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State conference 
WE ARE having· a State Stewardship 
Conference Jan. 16, for all· associational 
moderators, stewardship chairmen, and 
·. missionaries. At that 
time we will study 
the new Stewardship 
material to be used 
in 1968. 
The meeting will 
be a one-day affai,r, 
begln)\ing at 10 a.m. 
and closing at 4 p,m, 
We will communi­
cate with those in­
volved, but we want 
to take this oppor-
H. DOUIUI tunity to inform 
those who have been -elected this year, 
.so plans can be made to attend. 
Stewardship Emphasis Reports 
Please send a report of your Steward­
ship Emphasis to our ·office. 
If you are using the Forward Pro­
gram of Church Finance now, or have 
used it. this year and have not report-. 
ed, please do so as soon as possible. 
There have been some excellent results 
from this year's emphases, -and we would 
like to include all in our final analysis 
for 1962.-Ralph Douglas, Associate Ex-
ecutive Secretary :.. 
E. P. Buxton dies 
E. P. Buxton: 83, treasurer of 
the Southern Baptist Foreign Mis­
sion Board for nearly 27 years be­
fore His retirement in 1950, died 
Nov. 12, at St. Luke's Hospital, 
Richmond, Va., where he had been 
hospitalized for two weeks. Funer­
al services were·held at Richmond's 
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Cooperative Program 
Missionary reaffirms his support 
By LOYCE N. NELSON 
Missionary to Japan for 12 Years 
SOMETIMES it is said that 
missionaries give full-hearted sup-
' port to the Lottie Moon Christmas 
offering but drag their feet in sup­
porting the Cooperative Program. 
It inust be admitted that those of 
. us who have spent any time on a 
foreign field feel strongly that · 
more of the Baptist tithe must 
somehow be used to get the gospel 
to these unnumbered multitudes 
who are lost. 
However, it was driven ho�e to 
this missionary recently just_ how 
strongly he believes in the Coop­
erative Program. A member of a 
non-Southern Baptist Church' (I 
ref use to call them Independent' 
because every Southern Baptist 
church of which I have ·been a 
member has been an independent 
Baptist church) began to c,:riticize 
the Cooperative Program. Im�edi­
ately I rose to its defense and in . 
that moment realized· anew that 
the Cooperative Program is a mis­
sionary program. The Cooperative 
Program is greatly responsible for 
calling me to and preparing me 
for and maintaining me as a mis­
sionary. 
Ouachita· College started me· on 
tne road to a missionary career. 
When I responded to the call to 
the ministry I was just about the 
greenest, most backward country 
boy you have ever known. Ouach­
ita a recipient of Cooperative Pro­
gr�m dollars, welcomed me and 
nurtured me in a Christian and a 
Baptist atmosphere. I began to 
learn about missions at this Chris­
tian college. !!ere the call to the 
-mission field first began to stir. 
The Cooperative Program ,then 
made it possible for me to study 
at Southwestern Seminary. While 
studying there under such men as 
Dr. W. T. Conner my mission call 
. became clear and strong. At 
Southwestern I received training 
that has been vital in my ministl'Yi 
in Japan. 
Certainly, I have seen the Co.: 
operative Program at work the 
mission field. One example is Pas­
tor Akizuki, who is working m -
hara, a pioneer area of Hirosbbna 
Pref ectui'e. When Pastor Akiwki 
went to Mihara there was not a 
Baptist in the city. He is a very 
intelligent young man who works 
hard and preaches a gospel mes­
sage, In four or five years there 
will be a self-supporting Baptist 
church in Mihara, many souls hav­
ing been saved· through that p�r­
ticular ministry. The Cooperative 
Program is sustaining him on the 
field, thus making this possible. 
Then in May of this year (1962) 
the Cooperative Program did a 
new thing for me. I was living in 
Hiroshima at the time. It became 
necessary for me to go to .the hospi­
tal for a biopsy, I rode the train 
250 miles to Kyoto in order to be in 
a Christian hospital, a Baptist hos­
pital that is partially supported 
through your cooperative dollars. 
The diagnosis was malignant lym­
phoma; a malignancy of the lymph 
nodes. I had to return to the 
States immediately for treatment, 
a trip paid for from Cooperati!e 
Program funds. I spent 15 days m 
Baylor Medical Center and con­
tinue to receive examinations and 
irradiation therapy there. Yes, 
Baylor Medical Center is a part of 
the Baptist Cooperative Program. 
The/ Cooperative Program is 
missions. · · 
Missionary honored 
DR. L. C. Smith, Southern Bap­
tist missionary to Nigeria, was 
made a fellow in American Col­
lege · of Surgeons, Oct. 18, dur­
ing the organization's annual 
meeting in Atlantic City, N.J. 
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Pastors' Wives officers 
NEW officers of 'the Pastors' 
Wives Conference are: Mrs. Ben 
Elrod, South Side Church, ·Pi11.e. 
' Bluff, president; Mrs. William 
West, Second Church, Conway, 
devotional vice president; Mrs. 
Garrett Graham, South Highland 
Church, Little Rock, program vice 
president; Mrs. Larry Foster. Life­
·l.ine Church, Little Rock, social vice 
president; and Mrs. Al Butler, 
First Church, Bentonville, secre­
tary-treasurer. 
Eugene Roberts killed 
REV. Eugene Roberts, 38, pas­
tor of First Chureh, Knobel, was 
killed iri an automobile accident 
five miles southeast of Coming, 
Nov. 12. 
Mr. Roberts was formerly pas­
tor of Tipperary Church, in a 
rural community near Knobel. The 
church became one of the most ac-
. tive and progressive rural church­
es in northeast Arkansas under 
his leadership. He had just ac­
cepted the church at Knobel and 
was to move his membership dur­
ing a revival scheduled to begin 
Nov. 18. 
He was a native of Knobel rural 
community, and had lived most of 
his Iif e in Clay County. He was a 
veteran of World War II. He was 
a member of the Boydsville Ma­
sonic Lodge. 
Survivors include his wife, Ber­
tha Roberts; a son, Ferrell Rob­
erts; a daughter, Janette Roberts, 
all of the home·; his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Roberts, Sr., 
Beech Grove; five brothers,- and 
two sisters. 
\Funeral was held Nov. 15 in 
Union Community Church, Kno­
bel, by Rev. H. W .. Johnson and 
Rev. A. D. Maddux. Burial was in 
the Corning Cemetery. 
DORIS Renee, third daughter of 
Rev. and Mrs. Max N. Alexander, 
Southern Baptist missionaries to 
Thailand, was born Oct. 24. · Mr. 
and Mrs. Alexander may be ad­
dressed at Box 832, Bangkok, Thai­
land. Both are natives of Arkan­
sas, he of Lake City and she; the 
fprmer Betty Nickell, of Hazel 
Valley. 
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NEW .officers of the Arkansas Baptist Pastors Conference, left 
to right, Curtis 'Mathis, Central Church, Jonesboro,· William West, 
Second Church, Conway,· a-nd Vernon R. Dutton, Matthews· Memorial 
Church, Pine Bluff. 
A. D. Maddux resigns as missionary 
A. D. MADDUX, superintend­
ent of missions for Current River 
and Gainesville Associations, has 
resigned t� accept work as area 
missionary for the northern two­
thirds of ,Michigan. He will termi­
nate his wo·rk in ��kansas Dec. 31. 
Mr, Maddux 'has been serving 
the two associations in northeast 
Arkansas for three years. During 
that time there has been substan­
tial growth in each of the associa­
tions and many' of the churches. 
He reports none of -the progress 
could have been accomplished 
without "the able assistance and 
cooperation of the pastors and lay­
men of the churches/' 
Increases h3\Ve been made in all 
departments of associational and 
church work under his leader­
ship. The most substantial area of 
growth is the increase in evan­
gelism and the finahcial support of 
the work without aid from the 
State Missions, department. 
Current RiverAssociation ge!ned 
recognition as one of the three as­
sociations in the' Southern Baptist 
Convention with a standard Music 
Ministry, under the direction of 
Mrs. Basil E. Goff, Biggers, asso­
ciational music director. 
He will be serving under the di­
rection of the State Missions De­
partment of Michigan and the· 
Home Mission Board of the South­
ern Baptist Convention. There are 
two million people in the area he 
will serve, with only 33 Southern 
Baptist churches and missions. At 
least 70 percent of the people are 
unchurched. 
If any church in Arkansas wish" 
es to sponsor a mission in Michi-· 
gan, Mr. Maddux says, "Just let me 
·know." 
The Cover 
Home Mission Bo�d Photo 
Psalm 116 :12, 13, 14: "What 
shall I render unto the Lord for all 
his benefits toward me?: r 
"I will.take the cup of salvation 
and call upon the name of the Lord. 
I will pay my vows unto the Lord 
now in the presence of all his peo­
ple." 
Pa1• Thr•• 
The Editor's Page 
A Tha�ksgiving meditation 
H�RRY N. Peeler, in Angel with a Slingshot, thankful in your present condition, you would not uses his imagination to fill in the story of the one be grateful in a better one.'' leper out of ten who took time after Christ had Accused by his fellow patients of '' giving healed him to return and give thanks (Lk. 17: thanks easily," Aaron recalled: 11-19). In a chapter titled, "Aaron Came Back," "How many times in the past did I fill my author Peeler pictures the man, whom he c�lls stomach with good food ·and ne'Xer pause to be Aaron, the day before the healing took place, in grateful to a God who gives a world where grain the isolated and squalid leper colony where he was will grow tall and thick, where olives ·turn black confined. ' · · · , "� rich ripeness, where cattle grow thick and fat! There is little to generate hope or cheer as '',Oh, of co:iirs� we always mumbled the ritual Aaron sees his fell ow lepers around him. One is an pray�rs required at mealtime, ·but there was little old. ,man groping along with gaping holes whef..e- �g in them. Now, when a bowl of thick soup his eyes had been. Another is a boy dragging hitn-t me�-spfJij�� to 'me, I am deeply conscious of self along on legs now ending in usel · .... . tn a .... Ji'«·i· G d th t th t 't All around'are shapeless faces, with ea. ····"- ,no- e .,goo n�1::f� a �I.. a �noves O ers O pi Y � �?: so--tliaf ��fif P a���' �our1shment. . gone, and distorted bodies covered,..with loat � "It se�&ito. Dlie�-;we never appreciate any-sores and with whitened flesh ¥nging-4t!: s.hy�ds thillg ,UJl.filtW� ·lJ'�'t;-'·r'Jie continued·, , , and prob-from emaciated skeletons of mel},, / · � , . /.\ . ·, / a� n.e._ver r.ea.ll po1*less anything until we are Aaron recalled the tragic dar.· tl,�-s�rn he had )Villing.:to�frrenqe i,t )and share it." developed on his lip proved to �e ;{efprosy. Ther� r·� -
T/ had been an immediate isolation1 .ofi' him m;i:4 his The nt�t ·d��: JfilSUs of Nazareth was passing wife, Rachel, and. the childi·en . !Iis )home-aud all that wa,y. �pp'* nine of his l�per fr�ends were its contents had been burned as fa..,safety measul'e- p�efr. But.?:1J1:Y I-a-� turned back to give thanks. as he was shuttled off to the l��li· colony. ""-.;)� univei';·.,; 'W rer�.,re agreed th�t we sho?ld be But, unlike the most of _the lepers, ?Aaron is, thats>cful, �h,i'.�i· �<1s a'·f��\nmon prac
tice to begrn our continually giving thanks .. Althou• gh 1:rl's \\V�e "':!lS.  Pcrar:_rs w�,. l.£�,sg.·iv:.( g: y•.re thank the Lo�? for legally free from her ma�riage\,�he �_rll loved� t,<, � d�y, -Y . o.r: �l�e \,', 1v1leg�' of prayer, for and came regularly to brmg f op,@:,and news a_b():U..i. .. �sba1't- �119�,shi�,:::r for. loved ones and th h'ld :x;:-·:·"""'' \ · ··.···;,.,.., r::f�. '" for 1" thvdovu!lO'. . rov1dence " for "health e Cl ren. .,.:-:.::·v :. :. · : J•·:u.,;;a,-.J"\f-. • :J , ..... e;. , . a g�,o�0!i�� ga°:t !�cti��:i�:ni� ��r��ti;:;r:�n!i��::n:r�i;:,�?J;�:.t�y ;:; ��v��:��o��:.t��n:,�: reasoned Aa�on:. "Stiange, • i lli' thoug)t� '·'thai I \\r.r.: 't�e. ?�ristian call ng," for "the hope of the took everythrng so much for granted while I was t0h1 is ban, etc., etc. well and at home.'' But saying a prayer and praying a prayer are A Samaritan among Jews, Aaron was even not necessarily one and the same. We may put a thankful for his acceptance by the Jewish leper·s word of thanks into a prayer just because w� know as being one with them in their common misery. It we ought to give thanks and not because we are had not been so in nor.mal life, for he had been really thankful. For being thankful, like being d(lspised by the Jews because of his race. happy, is not something that can be turned on and Aaron 's fell ow sufferers scoffed at his op- off at will. The spirit of true gratitude must be timism. cultivated ancl it must grow. '' Th�re was a time when I believed in God, and Gratitude to God must begin with knowing God look what good it did me," said one, hjdeous in first-hand as "the giver of every good an.d perfect the advanced stages of the living death. "If you gift," with being able to se-e the hand of God in want me to be thankful, give me back my health, everything and in every situation of life. Being my job, my family, and my home-then I'll talk grateful involves believing that "all things work with you �bout God!'  . together for good to them that love the Lord . .. • "I wonder if you would," mused Aaron. "I Save us, Father, from the blindness and cal-have a notion that if you cannot know God and be lousness of ingratitude. 
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Personally speaking 
S 
7� S?ltU �- ae. 
OME Baptists who never read the Arkansas Baptist N e w s m a g a z i n e wouldn't read the· daily papers if it weren't for the sports sections, the ''fun­nies," and the stock­market reports. Well, we can't ca­ter to all of these reader "needs," but here are a few ob­servations on the Ar­kansas-SMU g a m e, which turned out to be a real cliff-han­ger, with the Pork-
HWIN L ers d o i n g more squealing than carrying the pigskin. Broyles must have out-prayed Fry by a small margin, since the score was 9 to 7. Most of the time I "go to church by radio" on the ball games, since I am ex­tremely Scotch and the tickets are from $3 to $5 apiece. Of course, I couldn't have .gone to the SMU game anyhow, being a Baptist. It's not that I am against watching Methodists play ball, but it was raining and we Baptists don'.t believe in "sprinkling." We don't even go to church if it looks like rain. They said they h�d 41,000 sitting through the rain to see the SMU game. No doubt that was one of the largest non-Baptist crowds in the history of War Memorial Stadium. The after-the-game quarterbacking is always interesting, following a thriller like the SMU affair. Most folks seem to think the near-SMU win was an inside job, attributable to Coach Fry�s defection to .the Methodists at the end of the last season. Well, you have to watch the Meth­odists. They'll do anything to win that doesn't · conflict with the Methodist Discipline. I wouldn't put it past them trying to get Broyles as assistant coa<fh before we play them again. . . . Last weekend I was back in my old home association, Dardanelle-Russell­ville, where "a prophet is not without honor except • . .  " It's awfully hard to get the paper into the church budgets up there where ye editor lived for so long and got to be so well known. But we're still trying and Missionary Bill Woodson, who did .his corncob fighting in Yell county while I was doing �ine in Pope, is helping us, Saturday night I gave my illustrated sermon, "Crusade to the Holy Land " at East Point, where we had 47 attend.i�g. Sunday night I gave the same messag,a at Fair Park Church, Russellville (for­merly Prairie Grove) ,  where the little temporary auditorium was packed. Two fine young preachers, James Taylor and Gaines N. Armstrong, are pastors of these churches, respectively. Sunday morning I preached at Carden Bottom, 
�her� Missionary Woodson is serving as mter1m. There seems to be a fine spirit in all of these churches. 
-ELM 
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letters to the editor 
T ·H E P E O P L E S P E A K  
On Christian education 
I WOULD like to express my amaze­ment at the address by Dr. H. E. Wil­liams at our recent convention. It was really difficult for me to believe he would say the thj,ngs he did. 
By following his arguments to their logical conclusions, we would come to believe that anyone in a state college bows to political ppwers and teaches accordingly. This is ·simply not true :n America, t,hough it probably is in Rus­sia, but he made alhlost no distinction between the two. He prop.oses that only "Christian" schools are free from po­litical squeezes and are therefore the only ones able to "teach history with the perspective of the centuries" and have complete academic freedom. I am the son of a B�ptist minister, have grown up in the midst .of Baptist af­fairs all my life and know enough about Baptist "political" pre1:1sures to have few illusions as to our immunity to such pressures, or for that matter, the ethics of the · pressuring and maneu­vering among the leaders of our denom­ination and its schools. As for academic freedom, he proposes our denomination­al schools have more of it than state schools only two weeks after the re­lease of one of our seminary professors because of his writings. (Whether one approves of this action or not, it can­not be denied that it represents a re­jection of academic freedom.) He im­plies that Baptist colleges· are almost the last bastion against communism. He seems to think communism is rampant in state supported schools or soon to be. He thus .implies that Baptists should throw all their forces behind the Bap­tist school. The premise is wrong. Our state schools are not hotbeds ·of commu­nism or likely to be, The conclusion is wrong. If there were many com.munists in our state schools, what should a Bap­tist like mys,alf teaching in one do -pull out and let them have it while they teach the majority of our Baptist students ? 
Dr. Phelps' remarks were more sensi­ble, but he wholly endorsed what Dr. Williams said by saying that it was the greatest address on Christian education he had ever heard, in addition to making questionable comparisons of Ouachita to other schools in the state and Baylor. In other public addresses (including the 1961 convention) he has gone so far as to say that you can't make a campus Christian by placing a BSU center across the street from it any more than you can make Oaklawn in Hot Springs Christian by building a church across the street from · it. This is comparable to 
saying that you can't make Arkansas Christian by putting a Baptist college on the banks of the Ouachita River any more than you Christianize the Golden Nugget Saloon in Las Vegas by building a mission Sunday School ;11ext door. 
Let these men praise their own schools-and they have much to praise­but let them not degrade other people who are trying to educate our citizens, including those Baptists who don't have the money to go to Ouachita and thou­sands of them Ouachita could not take in even if it were financially possible for the students. Let them especially refrain from degradation of the BSU which they should ' vie"'. as a fello� agent of Christian education.-George Amos, English Departm-ant; Arkansas State Teachers College, Conway 
Charity solicitation 
WE are sending the following infor­mation to you as we promised in our previous correspondence regarding char­itable organizations. 
Starr Commonwealth fot Boys:  This school is a Michigan corporation, organ­ized in 1913, and is licensed as a child welfare agency by t�e Welfare Commis­sions of Michigan and Ohio, Its income is derived from legacies, contributions, payments from parents of students, and from Christmas Seal solicitations which it has conducted each year since 1917. These mailings were conducted, primari­ly, on a local basis until 1942. Inquiries received since that time indicate that solicitations are now carried on a na­tionwide scale. The organization in­formed the Grand Rapids Bureau that they do not have a promotional agency or a professional fund raising agency handling the mailings; that they do not and have never paid percentages of con­tributions to any fund raiser or to any individual · working in fund raising with this organization. The organization re­ceives no Federal or State Aid. 
REPLY : Thank you so much for this service to our 59,000 subscribers. This and materials you provided recently on several other fund solicitors · will be of great value to our people.-ELM 
A clarification 
I AM writing in reference to com­ments in the November 1 issue of the Arkansas Baptist News Magazine con­cerning the Arkansas Lighthouse for the Blind. I feel that information in regard 
'(Continued on page 6) 
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Letters 
(Continued from page 5) 
the solicitations which you published 
18 very valuable. I did want to add · aomething to this. 
There has been a good deal of con­fusion in the state concerning the "Ar­kansas Lighthouse for the Blind" and the "Southwest Rehabilitation Center for the Blind" which is located on Fair · Park Boulevard. The Lighthouse, as in­dicated by you, is under the direction of Reverend Jeff Smith and is a private organization. The Rehabilitation Center is the institution that is sponsored by the Lions Olubs of Arkansas and is partially supported by direct contribu­tions to the budget from· the Lions Clubs. The rest of the .support comes --Yrom tuition with room and board :for trainees, in practically all the instances from the Vocational Rehabilitation Serv­ice. Obviously, of course, we accept oth­er contributions that are offered. 
I use the term "we" in view of the fact ,that I ·  serve as Psychiatric Con­sultant to that organization and am out there one half-day a week regularly and then at some other times. Also, as a member of the Lions Club I engage in ·various projects -to raise money for such and on one occasion served on the Board of the Arkansas Enterprises for the Blind which manages the 'institu­tion. 
We have a working supervisory agree­ment with the State Department of Vo­cational Rehabilitation and the Board of Con,trol is elected by the Lions Clubs in ·state convention. 
Our purpose at this center is not to -provide' work but to train a blln'd per­son (usually newly blinded) ,to p.repare · himself to learn a vocation where he can be self-sufficient and self-support­ing. When the trainee finishes at our Center, he goes back to his counselor for voC1ltional placement or training. 
We would appreciate clarification of the confusion between these two sep­arate institutions. - W. Payton Kolb, M.D., Baptist Medical .A:rts Bldg., Little Rock 
Equal before · God 
THE untold thousands of Southern Baptist Christians (R. C. wrote a·bout) who think it neither lawful, right, nor pleasing to God to mix the races. Re­mind me of Peter who said, Lord, "I will lay down my life for thy sake." Yet he wouldn't live for him. We had better stop profes&ing and start confessing be­fore the cock crows the third time. 1 John 8 :U "We know that we have Pj\Ssed from death uhto life, because we love the brethern. He that loveth not his brethern abideth in death." 
It doesn't say white, black, red, or yellow. It says, "brethern". God said It and brethern black or white we'd better believe it. 
There's too much "I feel" these days, and not enough of "Thus Saith The Lord."-G. E. Danforth, Walnut Ridge 
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Religious toleration 
THE greatest discovery a man can make is that there are other persons in the world besides himself. These per­sons have desires, needs, and concepts contrary to his and they feel justified in ex.pressing their ideas and ideals the same as he. They as individuals also ex­pect their opinions to be respected by the others; however, this respect is denied. 
Individual beliefs cause persons to adopt religions that meet their personal specif\cations. Now, more than ever, 1 these persons expect to have their ideas respected-a�ain, this respect is denied. 
' But what is this respect they are seeking ? It is religious toleration. It is being allowed to worship and express opinions without any form of hindrance or suppression. However, from this pure definition branch three typical miscon­ceptions. 
The first of these I shall call the in­veterate ego. Maria Abdella was born a Catholic, educated in a Catholic-spon­sored parochial school, and married a Catholic man. In her education was the teaching "ours is the only true reli­gion; there are others, but they are false religions"; therefore, she reg:;i.rded other religions as untruths and devel­oped an attitude of "I'll listen to what you have to say, but regardless, I'm right." Her knowledge of other religions was confined because of inhibitive teach­ings. She was convinced that she was always right, but owed the other· person the courtesy of listening. 
The incomparable ego is the depletive of the inveterate ego. This type refuses even to acknowledge other religions and revels in his superiority. His is a pseudo-religion-the only god he wor­ships is himself. In fact, he may leave the impression that he is God. James England is this type" Since his child­hood he has been led to believe that he is perfect. His parents never exposed him to discipline for fear that he would develop a warped personality. His ego-. tism exceeds the average allotment for normaLy. Though he never adopted his ' religion for salvation, he asserts that qnly through his religion can one find eternal peace and he will not ackno"(l­edge any other religion. 
Of the three misconceptions th.e third is the most destructive. This is the in•, congruous ego. If a person of this type can gain more materially , by being tol­erant, he is tolerant. If he can [gain] more through intolerance, he is intol­erant. In society he is known as being either two-faced or as one who uses people to gain material wealth. This type of individual works in a crowd be­cause it is the only way he can exist -by agreeing with the majority. 
Some p.ersons think Sam Young is a tolerant Bllptist. Some think he is an intolerant Baptist. He is both. Incom­patible ? Yes, this is where he earns his reputation. In a crowd where the con­·stituents are tolerant, Sam is agreeable. 
He realizes that by agreeing with them he can establish himself as one of the gang. This is a vital requirement for his plan. He knows that when- he needs any financiaL aid, his friends (patsies) win be glad to help him because he is of their belief. The same situation occurs when Sam is among intolerant persons. 
The inveterate ego, the incompara}ue ego, thll incongruous ego--these three abstractions have discolored religious toleration to the extent that the indi­vidual's thinking is impaired when he encounters the term. Religious tolera­tion can exist only through the applica­tion of the true definition. Misconcep.­tions have no place in a Christian so- ' ciety,:-Bob Tolbert, El Dorado (Sopho­more at Centenary Colle�, Shreveport, La.) 
'Concerned, unconcerned' 
EVANGELIST, Bill H. Lewis is not exaggerating one bit when he stat-as -that more than 1500 Baptist preference stu­dents on the University of Arkanlfas campus do not frequent the Baptist Stu- . dent C:enter. (See November 18 ,issue of the Arka..nsas Baptist Newsmagazine.) Of the approximately 2000 Baptist pr,ef­er.ence students on the campus less than 800 are affiliated with a Baptist church or' Baptist organization of any type in Fayetteville or vicinity. Many of these merely transfer their church letters and n·aver participate meaningfully or reg-ularly. On the other hand, we have some of the finest Christian young people to be found anywhere. Th-ey mean much to the cause of Christ through their church, the Baptist Student Union, and their per­sonal lives. 
We have two groups just like every church has - the concerned and uncon­cerned. That's why, we ne-ed the Baptist Student Union. To help the concerned to grow spiritually and to try to reach the unconcerned .Christian!\ and lost ones for Christ. Pray for this vital, but diffi­cult ministry in our state. - Jamie Jones, Jr., BSU Director, University of Arkansas 
I 
Good literature 
THANK you very much' for the copy of the October 18 number of your mag­azine . . .  
Your ,story about the broken leg and the Youth's Companion was about the nicest thing to happen to me in connec­tion with any NTL meeting in_ recent years . . •  
Reading about the events that. start­ed it all, as so interestingly describ-ed by you1 revived a flood of memories. Memories of the many wonderful p-eo­ple with whom I was associated over the years in the' dry crusades - Bryan, Billy Sunday, Howard ,Russell, F. Scott McBride, Sergeant Alvin York, Homer Rodeheaver, Senator Morris She.ppard, and many others. Memories of experi-(Continued on page 16) 
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A Thanksgiving feature 
GRACE 
1 By JOHN R. NYBERG 
BACK in the war year of 1918, a bearded, saintly 
old man, with footscrapers to sell, called on. Eric 
Enstrom at his photography studio in the tiny min­
. ing town of Bovey, Minn. 
Out of this chance encounter came a world-famous 
. photographic study. 
Today Enstrom's picture, "Grace," showing the 
elderly peddler with head bowed in a mealtime prayer 
of thanksgiving, is known and loved throughout the· 
world. 
"There was something about the old gentleman's 
face that immediately impressed me. I saw that he 
had a kind face . . .  there weren't· any harsh lines in 
it," Enstrom said the other day in recalling the 1914 
visit of Charles Wilden to his studio. 
It happened, at that time, that Enstrom was pre­
paring a portfolio of pictures to take with him to a 
conventiol\ of the Minnesota Photographers Associa­
tion. 
"I wanted to take a picture tha_t would show peo­
ple that even though they had to do without many 
things because of the war they still had much to be 
t�ankful for," Enstrom. said. "I w_anted to make peo­
ple conscious of the things they had instead of the 
things which they had to do without." 
"In Mr. Wilden, I knew I had found the subject I 
was looking for," Enstrom continued. "I invited him 
to stay for dinner and then I asked him to pose 
for me." 
On a small table, Enstrom placed a large family 
Bible and on it laid a pair of spectacles. Beside the 
Bible he placed a bowl of gruel, a loaf of bread, and 
a knife. Then he had Wilden pose in an attitude of 
prayer-praying with folded hands to his brow be-
. fore partaking of a meager meal. 
· To bow his head in prayer seemed to be char­
acteristic of the elderly visitor, Enstrom recalled, 
for he struck the pose very easily and ·naturally. 
As soon as the negative was developed, Enstrom 
was sure he had something special . . . a picture 
that seemed to say, "This man doesn't have much of 
earthly g-oods, but he has more than most people be­
cause he has a thankful heart." 
That Enstrom's camera had captured "some­
thing special" is an appraisal widely shared. To 
date, more than 50,000 prints · of Enstrom's master-
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Copyright Au1burg Publl1hln1 NouH, 
Mlnn11poll1 15, Minn. Used by per111l11l111. 
piece have been sold, according to Augsburg Pub­
lishing House, Minneapolis. The publishing firm 
bought the copyright from Enstrom several years 
ago and prints the picture in a variety of colors. 
Most of the pictures hang in home dining rooms 
and in bakeries across America. Others can be found 
in restaurants and in church dining halls. Many 
prints also have been shipped to mission stations and 
other places overseas. 
A businessman in nearby Grand Rapids, Minn., 
wrote about the picture in a newspaper column, con­
cluding with a simple prayer to accompariy the. pic­
ture : 
"Lord, there may be many homes that are larger 
than mine. There may be tables groaning with food 
and drink in 3bundance. There may be riches in 
supplies and appointments. There may be conven­
iences on every hand and there may be physical as­
surance that tomorrow will bring still more. But, 
Lord, you have been with me unto this and supplied 
my ·necessary requirements. On that assurance I rest 
my belief that you will bless my efforts, if I apply 
them to the best of my ability to carry 011. I am 
content. Amen." · 
Other words of appreciation for the picture-for 
its deep expression of reverenc�, humility, and gr_ati­
tude-have come from near and far. 
After nea·rly a half-century as a professional pho­
togr'apher-a career dating back to 1900 in Minne·­
apolis and to 1907 at Bovey-Enstrom listed "Grace" 
as the best of the thousands of pictures he had taken. 
Enstrom sold the photo studio to his son Roger i11 
1946 and now lives at Coleraine, Minn., a town near 
Bovey. Still in 'ood health at 87, - he keeps busy by 
framing "Grace' pictures for local customers and in 
. handling correspondence about t�e famous picture. 
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Baptist beliefs · 
AUTHORITY OF THE CHURCH 
and/or individuals are not to do as 
they Please, but as Christ wills. We 
are to find the "mind of Christ" 
(Rom. 15 : 6 ; I Cor. 2 : 16 ; II Cor. 
13 : 1 1 ; Phil. 2 :5ff. ) .  · 
Freedom in Christ is not an­
archy, Freedom involves self-dis­
cipline- as well as self-expression. 
We. are free, but we are free to 
cooperate under the Lordship of 
Christ' (I Cor. 3 :9 ) ·, · "Labourers 
·together with God" means; liter­
ally, "fellow-labourers belonging to 
God." 
By HERSCHEL H. HOBBS 
President, Southern Baptist Convention 
First Baptist Church, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
PRESENT day church govern­
ment falls into four patterns : au­
tocratic, episcopal, presbyterian, 
and congregational. Autocratic 
means the absolute rule .of one per­
son. This is seen in the Roman 
Catholic 'church (pope) , and, to 
some degree, in the Greek (Catho­
lic) Orthodox church (patriarch) . 
Episcopai refers to the rule of 
bishops (Greek, episcopos) as in 
the Episcopal and Methodist de­
nominations. Presbyterian means 
the rule of the elders (Greek, pres­
buteros) as in the Presbyterian 
denomination. Congregational re­
fers to the rule of the congregation 
as among Baptists and some 
others. 
The New Testament pattern is 
that of the congregation. The con-
gregation elected deacons (Acts 
6 : 1-6) , sent forth missionaries 
(Acts 13 : 1-3 ) ,  administered disci­
pline (Matt. 18 : 17) , expelled mem­
bers (I Cor. 5 :4-5) , and received 
members (II Cor. 2 :5-�) . While at 
times the local church worked 
through committees (Acts 15 :6-
21 ) ,  the final authority resided in 
the congregation (Acts 15 :22ff.) . 
The apostles advised and exhorted 
the churches, but each church de­
termined its own course of conduct 
(II Cor. 2 :5-8 ; I 'Cor. 16 : 1-7 ; II 
Cor. 8 ) .  
New Testament churches were 
democratic bodies. "Democracy" 
comes from· two Greek words 
meaning· "rule of the people." Each 
person became a member by his 
own spiritual experience and deci­
sion (Acts 2 :41 ; Rev. 3 :20) . Each 
enjoyed equal privileges and re­
sponsibilities (Matt. 20 :25 - 27 ; 
Rom. 12 : 1-21 ; I Cor. 12) . Each 
believer is a pri�st before God 
(Heb. 8 : 10-11 ; R·ev. 1 : 5-6 ) .  
Baptists speak of the ·"autonomy" 
of the local church. "Autonomy" 
means "self rule." Unfortunately 
this is sometimes interpreted to 
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mean that a 'Baptist or a Baptist 
church can do as he/it pleases. 
Thus liberty becoIJles license (Gal. 
5 : 13)  or anarchy ( I  Cor. 1 :8-9) . 
Self-rule is to be administered 
under the Lordship of Christ 
(Matt. 6 : 10) . Church and individ­
ual decisions are to be made under 
the guidance of the Holy Spirit 
(Acts 13 :2 ; 16 :6ff. ) . Jesus prom­
ised His presence in church delib­
erations ( Matt. 18 :.17-20) .  Paul 
said for the church to act "with 
the power of our Lord .fesus 
Christ" (I Cor. 5 :4) . As members 
of the. body of Christ each believer 
is to fulfill his function in cooper­
ation with othe.r believers ·(Rom. 
12 ; I Cor. 12-13) . So churches 
Likes 'heavenly religions' 
JERUSALEM (EP) - King 
Hussein of Jordan says believers 
in all "heavenly religions" are wel­
come as tourists in Jordan. 
The monarch made the state­
ment. to a group of pilgrims who 
called on him during· a visit to Old 
Jerusalem, Jordan's second capital. 
· "Heavenly religions" h;1 Arabic 
is interpreted to mean Moslems, 
Christians and Jews, but so far 
Jewish tourists normally have been 
barred from the Old Jerusalem sec­
tor. 
GleaninR• lrom the Greek New Te,tanient 
' I ' • 
Prejudice and the practic� of Jesus 
By V. WAYNE BARTON 
THE man reeled drunkenly as 
he passed from the bar to a nearby 
service station. He walked up to a 
Baptist preacher saying : "Ya got 
a cigarette? I want a smoke." 
"No," replied the preacher, "I 
don't smoke." 
The drunk turned to, observe a 
Negro mechanic at work nearby. 
The Negro was smoking. "He's got 
smokes," said the· drunk with a 
mixture of envy and hostility, "but 
I do hate to bum off a nigger." 
Which sets o:rie to thinking, Par­
don the language, but there was a 
time when Jesus "bummed" off a 
Negro. At least, he benefited 
greatly from a citizen of Cyrene 
who carried his cross for him 
(Matt. 27 :32) . 
' Visit the Prince of Peace Memo­
rial in Silver Springs, Florida,· and 
stand in reverence before the life­
long work of the sculptor Paul 
Cunningham. One of his · scenes is 
called "Bearing the Cross." Strik­
ingly accurate in detail, Mr. Cun­
ningham represents Simon of Cy­
rene as 'a Negro. He is probably 
correct, having the full support of 1 
Biblical scholarship. Cyrene was 
in North Africa. Very likely its 
1 
'citizens were Negroes. 
'J'he Ethiopian eunuch was a 
Negro, So was Simeon, a member 
of the church in Antioch (Acts 
13 :_l ) .  Simeon's nickname was 
"Niger," meaning "black." (Note 1 
the resemblance to "nigger") . E 
Christ gave himself to these and , 
received their service in return. .l 
Race prejudice is· a twofold prob- � 
lem. It sometimes involves an un- n 
willingness to give, sometimes an 
unwillingness to receive� The truly 1 
unprejudiced person is one who, E 
like Jesus, is willing to give to any- , 
one and to receive from everyone, J, 
regardless who that one may be. 




Jesse W. Whitley 
to Pine Bluff church 
REV. Jesse W. Whitley, pastor 
of Hebron Church, Little Rock, 
Pulaski County Association, for 
the past three and one-half years 
has resigned to accept a call to the 
pastorate of Centennial Church, 
Pine Bluff, and will begin his new 
duties Nov. 29. · 
Centennial Church has a Sun­
day School enrollment of 413 .and 
an average attendance of approx­
imately 220. The church has re­
cently completed a new education­
al unit and ·is now contemplating 
the construction of another unit. 
Mr. Whitley and his wife have 
one child at home, Vicki Lynn. 
They have served churches in Red 
River, Bartholomew, 'and Pulaski 
County Associations. Mr. Whitley 
served on the Missions committee 
of Red River Association, as Train­
ing Union director and treasurer of 
Bartholomew Association, and has 
served · as moderator of Pulaski 
Cou�ty Association for the past 
year. He was re-elected to that po­
sition this year. 
A graduate of Ouachita College, 
with a degree in Bible and Busi­
ness Administration, Mr. Whitley 
has done g'l'aduate work with the 
University of Arkansas on an M.A. 
in Education and has completed 
his resident studies at Ouachita on 
an M.A. in Religion. Mrs. Whitley 
has completed one year of Bible at 
Ouachita as a special student. 
Deacons ordained 
THREE new deacons were or­
dained by Second Church, West 
Helena, Nov·. 11 : Wallace Horn­
beak, Windon Baker, Jr., and Wil­
liam McAlexander. 
Pastor Jack Parchman brought 
the charge and preached the . ordi­
nation sermon. The questioning 
was ; by Deacons Billy Ferguson 
and Woodrow Nutt and laying on 
of the hands · by the pastor and 
nine deacons. Deacon N. V. O'Neal 
gave the ordination prayer. 
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Brewer heads alumni 
ARKANSAS Alumni of South­
ern Seminary, Louisville, Ky., 
elected Jim Brewer, pastor of First 
Church, Helena, president, at the 
annual meeting in Little Rock held 
in connection with the Arkansas 
Baptist State Convention. Other 
officers elected were : Frank Spen­
cer, Fayetteville, pastor of Farm­
ington · Church, vice president ; 
Jimmy Conard, chaplain, · State 
Hospital, secretary ; and Hugh 
Hairston, minister of music and 
education at First Church, Cros- . 
sett, eureka man. 
AI Butler, pastor of First Church, 
Bentonville, did several folk song� 
to his . own accompaniment on a 
guitar. His numbers included "Out 
Behind the Barn," and "Yaller 
Rose of Texas." 
The guest speaker was Dr. Mar­
vin E. Tate, native Arkansan who 
is now serving &8 assistant prof es-
sor of Old Testament Interpreta­
tion at Southern Seminary, He re­
ported an increase in the total en­
rollment at Southern Seminary for 
· the year and pointed out that 
Southern Seminary is now in the 
clear with American Association 
of Theological Schools, there being 
no outstanding notations against 
the seminary. 
' 
Arkansans at Southern 
LOUISVILLE, Ky.' - Twenty 
students from Arkansas are pres­
ently enrolled here in Southern 
Seminary, Represented in the stu­
dent body this year are ,o states 
stretching from Connecticut to 
California. Also studying_ on the 
Southern campus are internation­
al students from Australia, Brazil, 
Canada, China, Denmark, Guam, 
Japan and Nigeria. 
Including special students, the 
seminary now has 852 registered 
for the 1962-63 session, 
New head for Children's Home 
JONNNY I. PIICI 
JOHNNY R. Price, executive di­
rector of the Lena Pope Home for 
Children, Ft. Worth, Tex., for the 
past two years, has been named su­
perintendent of Arkansas Baptist 
Home for Children, Monticello. 
Announcement of the unani­
mous election of Mr. Price to sue-
ceed Rev. H. C . .Seefeldt, who re­
signed recently, was made follow­
ing a meeting of the Board of the 
Children's Home in Baptist Build­
ing, Nov. 7, by Julius Miller, presi­
dent of the board. 
The new superintendent, who is 
· 40, is a native of Magnolia, a grad­
uate of Texarkana High School 
and of Ouachita College, attended 
Southwestern Seminary, Fort 
Worth, and has done one year of 
graduate work toward the Ph.D. 
degree at Florida State Univer­
sity, Tallahassee, Fla. He is an 
ordained Baptist minister. 
Mr. Price is a member of the 
American , Sociological Society, 
National Council on Crime and De­
linquency, the Texas Committee on 
Children and Youth, and the Texas 
Council on Family Relations. He 
was a delegate to the 1960 ·White­
house Conf ere nee on Children and 
Youth, held in Washington, D. C. 
Mrs. Price is the former Emma 
Alberta Perry, of Little Rock. The 
Prices have four children. 
John D. Bledsoe dies REV. 'John Dixon Bledsoe, 81, died in a Hot Springs hospital Nov. 7. He was married to Miss Rosa . Myrtle Terrell of DeGray commu­nity, near Arkadelphia, where both of the111 were born and reared. To this union. were born 'nine chil­dren : W. T. Bledsoe, Fayetteville, Tenn. ; Mrs. A. E. Booker, Cam­den-; John T. Bledsoe, Little Rock ; Doyle B. · Bledsoe, Stuttgart ; Woodrow W. Bledsoe, now de­ceased ; Mrs.· L. E. Bowling, Alice, Texas ; Mrs. Robert L. Wilson, Glasgow, Montana ; Mrs. Harvey Miller, McGehee ; Winburn N. Bledsoe, Dallas, Texas. Mr. Bledsoe pastored rural churches in Clark and Hot Spring counties for approximately sixty years, and taught school a part of this time. He was county treas­urer of Clark County for two terms, 1918-1922. Funeral services were conducted in the DeGray Church, Arka(J.el­phia, Friday afternoon, Nov. 9, with Rev. James Hill, pastor of Central Church, Hot Springs, in charge, assisted by Pastor Baum­gardner of the DeGray Church, and Rev. Ben W. Bledsoe, grand­son of the deceased, of Ft Worth, Tex. Mr. Bledsoe is also survived by his present wife, the former Mrs. Zetta Chunn, of Hot Springs. -Reporter 
Revivals EMMANUEL Church, Hot Springs, Sam Davis, ..pastor ; Oct. 28-Nov. 4 with Jim Whitby, Tulsa, Okla., evangelist ; Melton Turman, 
Hot Springs, tnusic ; 24 professions of faith, 10 by letter, many rededi­cations. 
Ouachita freshman 
4-H Club finalist DOUGLAS Lowe, a Ouachita College freshman from Russell­ville, is included in the final group of 4-H Club members named as state project winners to rec�ive an expense-paid tr.ip to the National 4-H Club Congress in Chicago the last week in November. Lowe, 17, is a 1962 winner in leadership. A member of the Fair­view 4-H club, he is Northwest · District vice presid�nt for the state 4-H Council. He is the son of Mrs. Florence Douglas, of Route· 3, Russellville. 
Dardanelle-Russellville Association 0. DAMON Shook, pastor, First Church, Dardanelle, was elected as moderator of the association for the new year. During the ' past year, he served as associational chairman of Church Development Ministry. Seven churches voted to partici­pate in Church bevelopm��t Min­istry. Two, Dardanelle, First, and Fair Park, Ru'ssellville, won the state contest on the Book of Achievement ( each in its (!Wn membership category) . Gaines Armstrong, pastor, Ji'.air Park Church, Russellville, is the · newly-elected associational chair­man of Church Development Min­istry.-Wm. E. Woodson, Mission­ary, Dardanelle-Russellville Asso­ciation 
�ew Arkansas Baptist Subscribers 
Church Association New budget after free trial : BuP.na Vista, Camden Liberty Mulberry, First Clear Creek 
10ne month free trial receiv;ed : Union Hall 
\ 
Concord New Harmony, Rt: 2, ManilaMfssissippi County 
Pastor 
Dwight Linkous Charles H. Duncan 
W. 0. McMillen Gerald R. Snyder 
( 
Mi. Zion Association By Carl Bunch A RECORD attendance of 220 attended the Graded Choir Dem­onstration and Hymn Sing at First Church, �ake City, Sun9-ay afternoon, Nov. 12. Associational music director Jeff Floyd was in charge of the program. The pro­gram featured demonstrations by a girl's trio from First Church, Jonesboro, and Beginner, Junior and Church choirs from Walnut Street Church, Jonesboro. Mr. Floyd announced the next associ­ational music activity, which will be a music festival and hymn sing at North Main Baptist Church, Jones}?oro, on Jan. 27. Rev. Jeff Campbell, pastor, First Church, Lepanto, will be the featured speaker at an association­al Sunday School meeting at Chil­dress Chureh, Rt. 1, Monette, Nov. 19. His subject will be : "The Le­panto Story." The Lepanto church has· had an Advanced Standard Sunday School ' for the past two years. Charles Gwaltney, minister. of music and education, Central Bap­tist Church, Jonesboro, is associ­ational Sunday School superin­tendent. Rev. John Gilmore has resigned as pastor of Bowman Church and has moved to Paragould. The Bow­man Church is the only pastorless chureh in the association at pres­ent. FRIENDLY Hope Church, J. M. Wilkinson, pastor, reports a good revival Oct. 21-30. Five were re­ceived by the church for baptism and one by letter. There were two other professions of faith. , T. B. Smith, pastor, West Side Church, Flint, Mich., was the evangelist. NORTH Main Church, Jones­boro, R. L. Willia�, pastor, was · in revival Oct. 21-28. C. A. John­son, pastor, Oak Grove Church, Louisiana, was the evangelist. There were four for baptism and five by letter. JOHN Gilmore has resigned as pastor of Bowman Chtii'eh, He plans to move to Paragould. Bow­man is the only church in the asso­eiation which is pastorless at present, 
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Southern Baptist news briefs 
Compiled from Baptist Press releases 
THE H;ome Mission Board of the Southern Baptist Convention has appointed Carter Bearden, of Atlanta, as a general field worker with the deaf throughout the United States. Bearden, himself deaf, will be available ''to serve where the calls and needs are most urgent in areas not served by present workers." 
A REPORT from the Education Commission of the Southern Bap­tist Convention, Nashville, shows that combined net enrollments in Convention-related schools, colleges and seminaries increased again in 1962. The net enrollment, students .taking 12 hours or more of courses, was 55,791 as of Oct. 1. This compares with 54,826 as of Oct. 1 a year ago. Senior colleges, junior colleges and · academies showed gains in net enrollments over 1961. Bible school enrollment was the same as the previous year. Seminary net enrollments showed a decline. 
-,I;. 
Virginia picks· man 
for assistant's post TWELVE churches affiliated with the Southern Baptist Con­THE Virginia Baptist General vention have budgets which ex-Board has called a new assistant ceed $500,000 a year, according to executive secretary and voted to information from the research and recommend a $3.4 million 1963 statistics department of the SBC Cooperative Program goal to the Sunday School Board. General Association. The new assistant to the execu- The latest available figures are tive secretary, effective Nov. 1, is for 1961." The four top churches in J. C. Hatfield, who has been asso- budgets are in Texas and five of ciate in the state Sunday School the 12 above $500,000 are in the department for the past four Lone Star State. years. First Church, Dallas, largest in The $3.4 million 'budget, con- membership in the SBC with 12,­taining no preferred items, will be 477, has the only million dollar divided with the state keeping 64 budget. It adopted a 1961 budget per cen.t for work in Virginia. The of $1,556,908 and gave $176,000 remaining 36 per�ent will go · for through the Cooperative Program. worldwide work through South- Another Dallas church, Park ern Baptist Convention agencies. Cities Church, with 3,826 meni-The board also approved Baptist bers, had the next highest budget student' center projects at two -$722,233. It sent in $136,500 for state-supported universities for the Cooperative Program. women - at �ary Washington · Amarillo First Church placed . College, Freder1ck�burg, al!-d at third. Its budget of $686,782 pro-Longw�od College 1� Farmville.. vided $198 289 through the Coop-Hatf1eld, a layman who hails . ' . f S th C I• h ld d . · erative Program, iughest Coopera-rom ou aro ma, o s a e- t· p h d. gree in religious education from ive rogram sum of t e oz�n Southwestern s e m  i n  a r y, Ft. churches and. probably largest m Worth. , the SBC. This church had 6,959 He formerly served as education members. director for churches in Greens- South Main Church, Houston, borot---N. C., Washington, D. C., the fourth in budget, operated on and Greenville and Florence, S. C. . $668,332, sending $91,806 via the He specializes in administration Cooperative Program. Member-and adult work. ship : 5,�19. 
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first Church, Shreveport, L with $664,630 budgeted, occupi fjJth spot. Its Cooperative Pr gram forwardings were $66,00 It had 3,347 members. Largest budget of a church eas of the Mississippi River wa. claimed by Atlanta's Second-P-onc1 de · Leon Church, with $649,273 The 4,013 members of this churc sent $140,257 for the CooperativE Program. Bellevue Church, Memphis, larg est in membership east of the Mis sissippi, with 9,256 was seventh i budget size. Its budget was $639, 319, including $95,628 for the Co operative Program. Mid-City Church, New· Orleans with 3,076 members, had a budge of $605,218 and Cooperative Pro gram allocation of $56,916. ' Ninth place went to First! · Church, Oklahoma City. Its 6,051 members adopted a $598,691 budg­et with $82,175 routed for the Co­operative .Program. A Texas church, First, Lubbock, ran tenth. With 7,762 members, it worked under a $559,061 budget / including $81,600 for the Coopera-1 tive Program. Southside Church, Birmingham, and First Church, Atlanta, com­pleted the · list. The ijirmingham church, with 4,226 members, had a budget of $545,174 and sent $60,179 to the Cooperative Pro­gram. Atlanta First had a budget of $506,851 with $68,000 going for the Cooperative Program. It had 5,130 mempers. 
IN TWO months, the Southern Baptist Convention must receive $3,641,083 to meet' its operating and capital needs Cooperative Pro­gram bu�get for 1962. The budget is $19,013,500. Operating needs for the agencies have already been as­sured since the Cooperative Pro­gram income for 10 months has reached $15,372,417. The operat­ing needs, having priority, were $13,938,500 . Receipts for October, announced by T r e a s u r e r Porter Routh amounted to $1,491,836: This waa $4,000 more than came in duri October, 1961, but less than the $1,540,209 received in September,. ·1962. 
• or the year to date, Coopera­
e Program receipts are running 
- percent above 1961 receipts: 
Special designations are run-
111Dg 11.59 percent ahead of the 
mnparative 10 months of 1961. 
-:- _ $156,774 for October brought 
_ 1962 total so far to $13,401,104. 
THE accrediting Association of 
_ble Colleges has granted associ­
te membership to Americ.an Bap­
- .  Theological Seminary, Nash-
ille, operated jointly by the Na­
- onal (Negro) Baptist Conven­
llDn, USA, Inc., and the Southern 
-aptist Convention.. It educates 
·egro Baptist m i n i s t e r s  and 
dlurch workers. 
A PROFESSOR of missions at 
�theastern Seminary, Wake 
orest, N. C.1 E. Luther Copeland, 
. been awarded. a Fulbrig·ht Re­
-arch Scholarship for a year's 
ltody in India. Copeland will leave 
iext summer to begin his studies 
- the field of comparative reli­
pon at Hindu University in Ba­
ll&l'as. His research, to begin Aug. 
_ will continue for ·nine months. 
THE 1962 Missouri B
0
aptist Con-
ention, meeting in Joplin, asked 
Pope John 23rd to "use his 'great 
influence to bring to a permanent 
md all persecutions and discrimi­
•tions" in countries dominated by 
-e Roman Catholic Church. 
The petition was passed as the 
Second Vatican Council, called by 
Pope John, was in its early stages. 
The message contained "Christian 
p-eetings" to him on this oecasion. 
_hny Baptists have previously ex­
pressed their hope· the council �ill 
mcourage religious liberty in coun­
hies mentioned by the . Missou­
rians. 
The resolution addressed to Pope 
Tohn 23rd called his attention to 
'persecutions and discriminations 
qainst Baptists and against mem­
�rs of other evangelical faiths 
Spain, in Italy, in Colombia, and 
all other Roman Catholic-domi­
nated countries of the world:" 
The convention instructed its 
ecutive board to set up during 
next year the organization 
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and establishment of a proposed 
new college in St. Louis. The board 
also was authorized to select· trus­
tees and to seek a charter for the 
college, 
.Paul Weber Jr., pastor, Hamlin 
Memorial Church, Springfield, was 
re-elected convention president. 
The 1963 · convention will meet in 
Cape Girardeau Oct. 29-31. 
TEXAS Baptists, in their an­
nual convention, in Ft. Worth, took 
a major step toward two of the 
largest evangelisti� crusades ever 
attempted-a statewide crusade 
aimed at reaching for Christ more 
than two million Latin Americans 
in Texas in 1964, and a nationwide 
' • I crusade to be sponsored by Texas 
Baptists in Japan next .spring. 
Key resolutions commended the 
United Nations for its action in 
the Cuban crisis, and urged Bap­
tists to oppose efforts to return 
legalized gambling to Texas and 
practices within public schools that 
would compromise the principle of 
church-state separation. 
The U. N. resolution urged the 
1.6 million Texas members of the 
denomination to "pray for· the 
U. N. as it seeks to avert nuclear. 
disaster in this troubled world." 
K. Owen White, pastor of First 
Church, Houston, was elected pres­
ident. He replaces James H. Lan­
des, pastor, First Church, Wichita 
Falls. 
In other action, the convention 
adopted a record $14,876,807 budg-: 
et for worldwide missions and ac­
Recommendations of its Chris- c�pted ownership and operation of 
tian life commission adopted by two schools and a proposed $6 mil­
the convention deplored the "sin- lion hospital in Amarillo. 
ful silence" of Baptist churches in . The 2oO-bed hospital will be the Mississippi racial crisis and b ' It 'th'  th t f f' upheld the U, . S. S preme Court UI wi. m e nex our or ive 
d · · f bl' 'fh 1 years without the use of any gov-ec1s1on o pu 1c sc oo prayer. . d St'll th d 1 d , d 1 . ernment fun s, a spokesman for 1 o ers ep ore scan a s m , . . . . 
b · · B t' t t 1 the proposed msbtubon said. usmess urgmg ap 1s s o app y 
the Gospel in their work, and urged 
Christians to learn aQout commu­
nism from reliable sources and 
work for the defeat of the commu-
nist movement. 
The recommendation on race re­
lations said all Baptists should ac­
knowledge their share of the blame 
"for the sinful silence concerning 
the moral and spiritual principles 
involved in human relations." 
The schools are Mexican, Bap­
tist Bible Institute of San Antonio 
and Valley Ba�tist Academy of 
Harlingen. 
· Speakers during the' three-day 
convention, as many had done dur­
ing the Brotherhood and Woman's 
Missionary Union Conventions 
preceding it, rapped moral deterio­
ration and materialism as factors 
likely to destroy America .. . 
GA Conference : Two hundred and thirty-five girls· attended 
the .annual, two-day Girl's Auxiliary conference held in ·South�m 
Rhodesia recently. "The conference was a thrill to witness,'� says 
Mrs. W. David Lockard, Southern Baptist missionary. "Girls 
presided, presented playlets, provided special music, and acted as · 
interpreters in two languages." Ten Queens were recognized at a 
Coronation service led by Mrs. James N. Westmoreland, also a 
missionary. 
Stewardship Conference : Pastors and other leaders from 
Baptist churches in Jordan and Lebanon participated in a two­
day stewardsh'ip conference the first of October. One chmrab in 
Beirut, Lebanon, has voted to use the Forward Program of Church 
Finance, starting in October, reports Rev. Finlay M. Graham, 
Southern Baptist missionary · in the city. Two other churches 
plan to use it this year. 
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Patriotism and religion: 
there· is a difference 
By, C. EMANUEL CARLSON 
[Third of a series of three arti­
cles.] 
Before me on the desk lie f out 
coins. They are good American 
coins and bear only a remote sim­
ilarity to the Roman coin that 
Jesus looked at and said in effect, 
"Let Caesar have it, but give to 
God life's highest loyalty." Pre­
sumably the Roman coin was a 
"pagan coin !" 
My coins are "Christian coins." 
On each one is the inscription, "In 
God we trust." Of course there is 
no reflection on the public confi­
dence in American currency when 
we admit that we pay little atten­
tion to the inscription but a good 
deal to the purchasing1 power. Per­
sonally, it has never occurred to me 
that I could or should use 1;1ilver 
coins as symbols of worship. And 
when the offering is taken at my 
church the paper money has been 
preferred even though there was 
no "religion" on it. When we deal 
with money We look for "'legal ' ten­
der ," and not for religious truth. 
It is a different level of vaiue. · 
· Money, after all, is a medium of 
exchange. It is neither religious 
nor irreligious. At one time it is 
in hands that are motivated by 
faith and at another it is in selfish 
hands, but it is still the same coin. It is part of our �·economy," and 
part of our "culture." It is very 
much a· part of our "American way 
of life," a phrase that means 
much to Americans of ·an back­
grounds. 
Yet "Americanism" is probably 
not the "religion" of the great ma­
jority of American people. The 
distinction which Jesus niade is 
still valid even if we ' have an in-' 
scription on our coins. If we could 
agree on' a use of the word "reli­
gion" which saves this word for 
our highest loyalty it woulq great­
ly facilitate understanding among 
Americans of various religious 
persuasions. 
A nation's culture is made up of 
such things as coins, fashions in 
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dress, language,, dietary patterns, 
social customs; economic activ­
ities, social organization, and thou­
sands of generally accepted traits, 
customs, and conventions. If a per'­
son accepts every last one of these 
so as to be a perfect conformist to 
his environment, he is nonetheless 
not a religious person unless these 
are the ultimate, the highest com­
mitment of his life. Can we not 
recognize and appreciate our "so­
cial values" for the great imp9r-
'tance they hold, and yet lea'Ve 
room for a divine voice and for di­
vine relati<mships ? Much of ,our 
preaching notwithstanding, the 
fact is that acceptance of. Ameri­
can culture and American ways of 
life are not dependent upon some 
particular form of worship, some 
creed, or even some faith. Social 
adjustment is not the same thing 
as religion. 
Many of those who staunchly 
advocate "religion" in the public 
schoo!s are really only asking that 
our current system of values and 
patterns of life should be handed 
down and made binding upon the 
next generation. One of the most 
customary arguments for the New 
York Board of Regents' 22 words, 
which purported to be a prayer, 
was that it was morally elevating· 
and taught the children to appre­
ciate their heritage. I know of no 
one who said that those 22 words 
·would help people to know God and 
to obey his commandments. 
In 1958 a little book was pub­
lished by the American Associa­
tion of Colleges for Teacher Edu­
cation as a "Values Resource 
Guide."'· It was designed to help 
elementary school teachers find 
books, films, pictures, etc., with 
'which to teach young children such 
things as : adaptability, adoption, 
animals (kindness to) ,  apprecia­
tion of beauty, . · . . bravery, broth­
ers, cleanliness, consideration, con­
tentment, cooperation, courtesy, 
. . . thrift, tolerance, tradition, 
trustworthiness, truthfulness, un-
derstanding, unselfishness, usef 
ness, vocation, work, and youn 
children. The foreword of t 
book, however, · refers to it as 
"significant tool for the leg·itima 
introduction of materials about 
ligion and values into the life o 
the classroom." According to m 
.vocabulary, not more tr.an three o 
its 114  topic� can be thought of a 
having to do with "religion." M 
rality . and values h,ave always bee 
part of ,oqr public education. 
The minority groups which fin 
it necessary to litigate against th 
·religious practices of the pubh 
schools are not objecting to th 
teaching of morality and values a 
part of our culture. They do 001 
ject to making a church of the pµb 
lie schools. Has not the time come 
for a recognized distinction be 
'tween the two? 
Religious truth, including the 
pre-suppositions, their meanjng in 
practice, and the sanctions that• 
follow upon violations - these can 
and should be taught by families 
and chur,ches that are committed 
to these convictions. For this they 
should have ample time and equip­
ment. 
The public schools ·may then 
transmit our American culture and 
American way of life, with plenty 
of room for appreciation of others 
and for improvement of our own. 
When these distinctions become. 
clear and respected we can hope to 
be through with litigations on re­
ligious issues. And perchance we 
can also hav� more good will as 
between Ame:rican citizens. 
It was the confusion of "social 
values" as "religion," or the equa­
tion of the two, which produced 
"state-churches" in other countries 
in earlier centuries. Also, this is 
what crucified Christ. 
There are some in America who 
believe that we must now follow 
that course. They . accordingly 
would lump all "orthodoxies" to­
gether, and place them on the 
same plane. Pr-esumably they hope 
to raise the level of cotnmib:l).ent 
to our distinctive culture so as to 
make "religion" of it, in the hope 
that this will prevent change. If 
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this is done, religion will suffer 
loss, without gain to patriotism. 
At this point we meet the genius 
of freedom. The ability to distin­
guish social, political and econ�m­
ic forces from the power of God in 
human experience, leaves opportu­
nity for a well-organized social or­
der which is open to divine guid­
ance anq judgments. Perhaps we 
have already lost this ability, and 
this may be the reason for so �uch 
l itigation about religious practices. 
How mu,ch of this work can be 
done by courts and how much re­
quires inspired preaching is cur­
rently not clear. Can the courts 
help us recover and maintain free-
Middle 
of the Road 
By J. I. COSSEY 
Walnut Ridge, Arkansas 
Field Representative 
Arkan.eras Bapti.st NewfflUl{lazine Ml. COISIY 
PROVOKE NOT. Provoke means to incite to anger ; to irritat� ; to 
offend ; to vex ; to stir up a controversy or provocation. The Lord said to 
Moses, "How long will this people provoke me? and ·how long will it be 
ere they believe me ?" Again, Moses said in Romans 10 : 19, "I will pro­
voke you to jealousy." In l Cor. 10 :22 the question is asked, "Do we pro­
voke the Lord to- jealousy ?" In Eph. 6 :4, "Ye fathers, provoke not your 
children to wrath." 
dom to be active participants in 
· . . . · . . . 
h Id d . . 
In reviewmg the foregomg scriptures, we fmd ourselves disturbed 
t e wor an m our own nat10n . . . 
· 
. . 1 d b 1 . . 
atiout the long periods of bme that good people continue to provoke and 
m parbcu ar an yet not e u ti- . . . . 
1 h 'h 1 1 · f 
grieve the Lord and ref use to love and beheve m Him as a personal 
mate y t e e p ess creatures o S . 




pu 1c or po 1tica po 1C1es . erp 
tainly some .of this burden of duty 
will need to be taken on by reli­
gious people and by their churches. 
[D1·. Ca1·lson is executive dfrec­
t01· of the Baptist Joint Committee 
on Public A,ffai1's, Washington, 
D. C.] 
The preacher poet 
The derelict 
A derelict ship abandoned to fate 
On the ocean of life is drifting of 
. late. 
'Tis a planless, helmless, rud�erless 
_boat 
Left to the winds as to where it 
may float, 
Helpless to choose a true course to 
take, 
Awaiting the reefs it surely will 
make, 
And rocks that will crush its un­
guarded shell 
As waves crash in shrieks �t its 
chilly, death knell. 
This ship, is the soul of an un­
controlled youth 
Who needs the direction of love-
given truth. 
-W. B. O'Neal 
EMBER 72 1 962 
Many people will permit themselves to be provoked to jealousy. Jeal­
ousy will eat away at the very center of your usefulness if you give it 
�he right-of-way in your life. How many fathers have provoked their 
children to wrath ? My, parents, in a fit of anger, ga".e their children a 
major punishment for a minor offense. Parents scream or storm at the 
child for a minor offense. They could not rise to a major punishment 
if a major offense should come. 
You beat hatred into your child, when kindness would bring love. 
You scream hatred (for you )  into the heart of your chil<J, when kind­
ness would produce love for you. · Often parents will give their children 
beatings for deeds when commendation is deserved. Your child may 
need a lot more "brag·ging on" and less "beating on." You may· scream 
and beat more wrong into your child than out. You can build a real • 
happy home on love and kindne�s, but you can never build happiness 
on a program of whipping and quarreling. 
We should have daily Bible reading apd prayer for the daily 
schedule for all the family. "Provoke not" your husband or wife to 
wrath ; cultivate love and devotion for each other. Anticipate a period' 
of love-making in your home instead of a session of quarreling and 
hate-maltipg. 
Samuel Johnson said, "To be happy at home is the ultimate result 
of all ambition." 
"The domestic affections are the principal source of human happi­
ness and well-being. The mutual loves of husband and wife, of parents 
and children, of brothers and sisters, are not only the chief sources of 
happiness, but the chief springs of action, and the chief safeguard 
. from evil"-Charles A. Eliot. 
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By BERNES K. SELPH.  Th.D. 
Pastor, I st Baptist Church. Ben ton 
Morgan Edwards > 
MR. Edwards was one of the 
few Baptists· who opposed the Rev­
olutionary War and by .some 
claim�d to be· the 
only Baptist min­
ister who did 
not support this 
cause. 
His family was 
in the ' service of 
the king and he 
could not enthusi­
astically enter in-
DR. SELPH to support of the 
conflict. Besides this, his fiery re­
marks angered the American au­
thorities. He signed an apology at 
White Clay Creek, N. Y., Aug. 7, 
1775, for some rash statements 
he'd made. 
Though this English support 
hindered his popularity and labor; 
he did effective work in the Bap­
tist ministry. Born in Wales, 1722, 
he was educated in Bristol Baptist 
College. After serving as pastor in 
Wales nine years and England. one 
year, he took the pastorate of the 
Philadelphia Baptist church, 176 1. 
He gave up the regular pastor­
ate in 1771. Phila'delphia Associa­
tion appointed him evangelist at 
large thllt year. But his name does 
not appear in the associational 
· minutes from 1776-1791. 
During this period he made a 
painstaking collection and digest 
of Baptist history in America. 
This interest sent him thousands 
of miles on horseback through 
communities from New Hamp­
shire to New Jersey. He purposed 
to publish a history of 12 volumes 
but only completed four, one each 
on Pennsylvania, New Jersey, 
Rhode Island, ai:id Delaware. He· 
left other materials in manuscript 
form. 
· interested in education, Mr. Ed­
wards left his church in 1767 for 
England to secure funds for, 
Brown University. As a result of 
this trip Dr. Richards of Wales 
gave 1,300 volumes to the school's 
library. 
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Though eccentric and choleric 
in temperament, this Baptist lead­
er saw the importance in organiza­
tion. He urged that a national 
body of Baptists be formed with 
Philadelphia Association as its 
head. 
Mo�gan Edwards died 1796 and 
was buried, first, in -the Philadel­
phia Baptist church. Later, his 
body was moved to Mount Moriah 
Cemetery in that city. 
One described him "as noble, re­
fined and scholarly a servant of 
Christ as could be found in the 
colonies." 
. .  
Letters 
The· Bookshelf 
The Family in Christian Perspective, 
C. W. Scudder, Broadman Press, 196 
$3.50 
What should a Christian family be, i the light of man's nature and God's pu pose ? The author, professor of Chri tian ethics at Southwestern Seminar welcomes modern scientific studies bu gives new emphasis to the teachings (J the Bible, in answering this question. 
Dr. Scudder emphasizes that God ere ated man and designed the family �o man's . pattern of living, He deals wit , sex and marriage, .preparation for sue cessful marriage, responsible paren hood, responsible family relationship provision for the elderly, ruptured fam Hy relations, and the church and th home 
(Continued from page 6) ' Our Human Body, Its Wonders and I ., Care, Reader's Digest, 1962, $3.97 
ences too improbable for even a country boy to dream about, such as- my joint debates with Clarence Darrow, and P. S. D)-1 Pont. 
In retrospect. the Youth's Companion suggestions about baseball and better jobs worked out quite well too, One of my brothers was the catcher on the varsity baseball team while attending the University of Minnesota, and was named for that position on the All Big Ten team of the year. Another of my eight brothers became the youngest state (Minnesota) Senator of his time, later served two terms as a Representa­tive in Congress, held other, appointive, positions in the state and federal gov­ernment, and now has a "good job" with the Social Security Administration, with offices in Washington and Balti­more. 
My olf!est brother, who suffered the 
"lucky break" (which did not seem so 
lucky at the time) spent most of his 
adult years in Chicago with good jobs 
in banks and real estate offices. As 
for that broken leg; he still averages 
three rounds of golf a week. His re­
covery from the broken ,leg was rapid, 
and permanent. But none of us nine 
brothers and two sisters ever "recov­
ered" from the good influence of the · Youth's Companion, which first ca.me 
into our Minnesota farm home while the 
leg was mending, and continued to come 
year after year until its publication was 
suspended. 
With thanks for the honor of being 
interviewed, and great appreciation 0� 
your p.ersonal comments on the "Power 
of the printed word."-0. G. ("Old 
Grassroots") Christgau, 3139 N. 32nd 
Ave'., Phoenix, 18, Ariz. 
A compilation of materials gathere 
from all available literature dealin 
with the human body, this 500-page boo 
amounts to a one-volume library on th 
subject. A glance at chapter heading 
gives a good p.review of the contents · 
"Man Discovers, His Body," "How Lif 
Begins," "The Wisdom of the Body," 
"Giants of the Body," "Our Sentinels," 
"The Marvelous Teamwork of Command 
and Control," "The Laboratories of the 
Body," "The Body's Chemical Wizard­
ry," "The Changing Cycles of Life," 
"Man, Woman and Fertility," "The 
Body Battles Stress," "The Big Nui­
sances," '.'Survival of the Slim," and 
"The Body Beautiful." 
The more we learn about the .marve­
lous human body, the greater our ad­
miration for God who made it. 
1,000 Tips and Quips f�r Speakers and 
Toastmasters, by Herbert V. Proch­
now, W. A. Wilde Co., 1962, $2.95 
"An economist is a person who talks 
about something he doesn't understand 
and makes you believe you're igno-< 
rant , , . An eager . beaver is a person 
who work� twice as hard but doesn'' 
know why • • . Most persons who get 
soinething for nothing are disappointel( 
if they don't get more." 
That's a sample from Chapter 3, 21 
pages of "Quips and Witticisms." 
Other features' of the 140-page booll 
include : Tips· · for speaken, tips foi toastmasters, unusual illustrations, i 
teresting ideas, humorous stories ant 
anecdotes. 
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1963 Lesson Commentaries 
To Help You Interpret God's Message Today 
BROADMAN COMMENTS 
by H. I. Hester and 
J. Winston Pearce 
Includes clearly organized and stim­
ulating exposition, application of 
truth to present-day needs, and 
brief lesson outlines with helpful 
visual aid suggestions. (26b) $2.95 
If you prefer a brief pocket edition, 
use Points for Emphasis, !)5¢ 
ROZELL'S COMPLETE LESSONS 
edited by Mrs. Ray Rozell 
Each quarter's lessons are explained 
in careful detail, plus the added 
feature of suggested teaching 
methods for each lesson. (65r) 
$2.95 
. THE INTERNATIONAL LESSON 
ANNUAL 
edited by Horace R. Weaver and 
Roy L, Smith 
For the eighth year this commen-. 
tary includes complete texts in both 1 King James and Revised Standard 
Versions, special meanings ex­
plained, application of texts -to life 
today, and teaching suggestions. 
( la) $2.95 
- [ 
I 
PELOUBET'S SELECT NOTES 
edited by Wilbur M. Smith 
A complete commentary with intro­
ductory suggestions for teachers, 
lesson plans and outlines, audio­
visual materials, Bible expositions, 
and suggestions for the teacher's 
library. (! 4w) $2.95 
I 
TARBELL'S TEACHERS' GUIDE 
edited by Frank S. Mead 
Bible-based and rich in illustration, 
this 58th annual Tarbell's edition 
features easy-to-follow lesson out- • 
lines and numerous special helps 
for minister, .. acher, and student. 
(6r) $2.95 
The popular pocket-size commen­
tary, The Gist of the Les.son, $1.25 
ARNOLD'S COMMENT ARY 
edited by Donald M. Joy and 
Lyle E. Williams 
Here is a reverent, evangelical 
treatment of 'the Scrjptures. There 
are teaching ideas, illustrations, and 
a cumulative index for quick refer­
ence to• lesson passages. (7-L) ' $2.95 
the BAPTIST BOOK STORE serving your area 
BAPTIST BOOK STORE Please send: 
__ BROADMAN COMMENTS (26b) 
__ POINTS FOR EMPHASIS i26b) 
__ ROZELL'S COMPLETE LESSONS (65r) 
__ THE INTERNATIONAL LESSON ANNUAL (la) 
__ PELOUBET'S SELECT NOTES (14w) 
__ TARBELL'S TEACHERS' GUIDE (6r) 
__ THE GIST OF THE LESSON (6r) 
__ ARNOLD'S C0!\1:MENTARY (7-L) 
( State ,i·ales tax, if any, extra) \ 1 
$2.95 Charge to ,-. ...__.__......._.....-___ _,_ _ 




$2.95 City $1.25 
$2.95 State 
Ouachita College 
Division of Business and Economics 
•/ 
Ouach ita offers opportun ities 
i n  busi ness, ecol1omic  fields 
WITH 100 degrees award- . many students enter oollege with- Business obiectives 
ed in the la�t three years by the out a definite career plan in mind, 
Division of Business and Econom- this. course helps to answer for a ' THE primary objectives of the 
ics, nearly one student in every beginning business student the work off.ered �n the Department of 
five is now majoring in this dy- question of whether be wants to Secretarial Science are : ( 1 )  To ed­
namic and rapidly expanding divi- major in Business Administration ucate for positions of responsibili­
sion at Ouachita College. and what career in business would ty in business as executive secre-
Learning opportunities. are of- be right for him. The course gives taries and (2) to prepare secon­
fered by the division for majors in the student an overall view of· the dary business education teachers. 
the Departments of Economics, world of business and the many Through the years, graduates of 
· Business Administration, Account- different careers that are avail- this department have been placed 
ing Secretarial Science, and Busi- able to fit his need. in the executive offices of Baptist 
nes� Education. Through elec- Dr. Cyril Lindquist, who heads . Headquarters in Little Rock, in 
tives majors in other departments the Department.a of Business Ad- government offices, and in all the 
may 'broaden economic horizons to major types of busin.esses and in-, ministration and Economic&, is 
encompass the socio-economic sec- also acting chairman of the divi- dustries. Recent graduates are 
tor of American life. Courses are sion. He is assisted in economics employed in Dallas insurance of­
offered by this division· both on by Jerry Upton and Robert fices, in the Federal Bureau of !!}­
campus and at the Camden branch. Tabor, while assisting in the de- vestigation office , in Little Rock, · in construction companies in Jack-partment of business administra- sonville and Rison, and in teach-Abreast of times 
IN addition, the division is keep­
ing abreast of the national empha­
sis upon a better understanding of 
economics by the public and school 
teachers by conducting a course .in 
Current Economic Problems in 
conjunction with the nationally 
televised course, "The American 
Economy." 
A broad background of econom­
ic learning may be implemented 
by concentrated study in the vari­
ous spe-cializations. · Background 
courses include basic economic�, 
American Economic History, and 
Comparative Economic Systems. 
Specialized courses include Money_ 
and Banking, Labor Relations, 
Transportation, and . Public Fi­
nance. 
The Department of Business Ad­
ministration seeks to provide a 
quality, not qyan�ity, background 
for a career m f ma nee, manage­
ment, marketing, advanced study 
in business, or a general career in 
the field of business, industry, or 
government. 
While Ouachita offers many 
courses in e�ch area of business, 
one of the first courses a begin­
ning student takes is Introduction 
to Business and Economics. Since 
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tion are Upton. Tabor, and Sher- ing positions within and outside win Williams. the state. 
·Many Opportunities 
TWO jobs were available for 
each Ouachita graduate with an 
accounting major last year, ac­
cording ·to Sherwin Williams, 
chairman of the department. Ac­
counting majors now number 33, 
with 105 enrolled in accounting 
courses on the campus and 47 at 
the Camden extension center. 
Twenty-one students have received 
accounting degrees during the past 
three years. The accounting pro­
gram reached departmental status 
in 1960 after· a complete account­
ing curriculum was added in 1959. 
A total of 30 hours is offered at 
the present time. 
"We currently lave four ac-
. counting . graduates of Ouachita 
College on our staff," writes E. L. 
Gaunt of the E. · L. Gaunt & Com­
pany of certified pubUc ac ount­
ants in Little Rock. "We find 
them academicaUy well prepared 
and possessing excellent attitudes 
in their work. In the future we 
will ,be glad to consider for em-
, ployment with our firm other 
graduates of Ouachita College." 
Miss Betty Crowe, a 1958 grad­
uate, has completed her master's 
degree at Oklahoma State Univer­
sity and is teaching business edu­
cation at the University of Arkan­
sas. 
Students from the Department 
of Secretarial Science have always 
been provided with ample work ex­
perience prior to graduation. Ma­
jors from this department are . al­
ways in . demand for student em­
ploye positions i:Q ail the adminis­
trati:ve offices of the campus. 
Requirements for a degrl!e in 
secretarial science include, in addi­
tion to work from this department, 
courses from the other three de- · 
partments in the division. Those 
preparing to tea,ch combine 
courses from the Division of Edu­
cation with their work in secre­
tarial science. 
Some 90 students are enrolled in 
the Department of Secretarial Sci­
ence. Head of the department is 
Miss Betty Orr, who has completed 
all requirements except her disser­
tation for a doctor-of-education in 
Business Education at Indiana 
University.. Mrs. Helen Frazier 
also teaches in the department. 
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Tigers, Reddies resume 
traditional �ivalry Dec. · 11 . 
. THE Ouachita College basket- eluded in the returning monogram 
ball team has been hard at prac- winners are Joe F.ranz ·of Thayer, 
tice since Oct. 15 in preparation Mo., Bill Neal of Du Quoin, Ill., 
for the season opener against and Jerry Cash of Valley Springs., 
Northwest Louisiana State at 
Marshall, Tex., Nov. 19. Davenport led the Tigers in scor­ing last year and was named to the 
official All-AIC second team after 
making the first Gazette honor 
team. Vining is 'expecting a great 
senior year from this back court 
star and regards hiJn as an out­
standing· guard. 
Coach .Bill Vining , .i's working 
with a t squad of seven lettermen 
plus several freshmen, trans! ers 
and returning squadmen, pointing 
toward the conference race and 
the resumption of the cross-:-town 
rivalry between the Tigers and the 
Henderson State Teachers College 
Reddies. · Improvements expected 
Before last year in the District 
· J.7 NAIA playoffs, the two teams 
had not met since 1952-53 when 
Ouachita won both games, 82-64 
and 86-70. The Tigers won the 
playoff game, 92-76, on their way 
to becoming district champions. 
• The Tigers, along with Arkansa� 
Tech, Arkansas State Teachers, 
and Arkansas A&M, are generally 
picked as contending teams in the 
AIC this season. Tech and A&M 
return all the players from last 
year's teams, and ASTC has added 
junior college star Mickey Mc­
Fatridge to a good group of re­
turnees. 
Vining· had this to say about his 
team : "Our prospects are good for 
a winning season. If we get good 
team play from all the boys, I feel 
we can compete favorably with 
arty team in the conference." 
Four starters return 
INCLUDED i:Q. the seven letter­
men returning are four starters off 
last year's team : guard Wayne 
Davenport . of North Little Rock, 
forward B i 1 1  H e a t o n of Hot 
Springs, gua);'d David Kossover of 
England, and center Leon Clem­
ents of Kingsland. 
CLEMENTS and Kossover were 
key figures in the · Ouachita drive 
for the district crown as freshmen, 
and their coach is counting on 
improvement · from both players. 
Clements was the team rebounding 
leader and was the only other 
Tiger besides Davenport to have a 
scoring average in double figures. 
He was given hon9rable mention in 
All-AIC. 
Ouachita College 
Ko�over, while noted mainly 
for his playmaking and ballhan­
dling, came on strong in the scor­
ing department and led the Tigers 
with 22 points in a losing effort 
first-round game in the NAIA 
tournament at · Kansas City. 
Heaton, although hampered by 
being ineligible the first semester 
last year, worked his way into the 
starting lineup by season's end and 
is counted on along with Clements 
to man Vining's new double-post 
offense this season. 
Returning squadmen from last 
season are senior guard Dicky Red 
of North Little Rock and junior 
center Mike Scifres of Pine Bluff. 
Vining will be further bolstered 
by transfer Alton Weiner, 6-6, and 
Delbert Garner, 6-2, from Texar­
kana Junior College, and Roy Rog­
ers, 6-6, from Arkansas A&M. 1 
Freshmen added 
SEVERAL freshmen have been 
added to back up the returning 
veterans. Included in this group 
are Larry Bone, 6-0 all-district 
player from Batesville ; David 
(Cpntinued on Page 20 ) 
"I feel we have some of the best 
pl�yers this year that Ouachita 
has had in many years," the Tiger 
coach said. "We expect the four 
returning starters to develop into 
fine ball players." 
The other returning· lettermen, 
all sophomores, are also in the 
fight for starting positions. All 
started on occasion last year. In-
FOR the first time in 10 years, tlie Ouachita College Tigers and 
the Henderson Reddies will meet in a regular season basketball game, 
with the first game set Ded. 11 in Henderson's gymnasium. Pi.ctured 
above is the tipoff of the District 17 NA.IA playoff game at Pine Blitff last year in which the Tigers defeated the Reddies, 92-76 . . 
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Ouachita College 
Endowment donations must increase 
if Ouachita to claim $100,000 gift 
(Continued from page 19) 
Trower, 6-0 player frOJ]l Warren 
.::itiPll, Mo. ; Charles Burris, 6-4 all 
.,.;district center from Donaldson 
Bob Humbard, 6-1, from Mabe 
vale ; Robert Moore, 6-1; from Mc 
C O N T R I B U T I O N S  to 
the Ouachita College Endowment 
Fund must pick up if the school is 
to be assured that an offered gift 
of $100,000 is to be claimed, cam­
paign officials have indicated. 
do so through any cooperating Gehee ; Butch Montgomery, 6-
l 
church of the Arkansas Baptist from Ft. Worth, Tex., ; Jerry Low 
State Convention or may send the ery, 6-2, from Everton ; and Jerr) 
gift directly to· Ouachita Baptist Kossover, 5-7, from England. 
College, Arkadelphia, Ark. If the , An upperclassman out for th 
latter course is followed, checks first time is Ronnie Moore, 6-2 jun 
should be made payable to the ior from Hot Springs. I 
To be eligible to receive the gift 
offered by Birkett L. Williams of 
Cleveland, ' Ohio, the college must 
raise $100,000 from other sou,rces 
by Dec. 31, 1962. 
Ouachita c O 1 1  e g e Endowment Ouachita opens the season No. 
Fund. vember 19 against Northeast Lou1 
Total campaign goal, which it 
is hoped will be reached by the 
end of 1964, is $1,300,000. 
isiana State at Marshall, Tex. The 
first home game will be Nov. 29 
against East Texas Baptist Col­
lege. 
Through Nov. 13, a total of 
$33,534.13 had been received to­
ward the, goal. A commitment of 
an additional $10,000 has been 
made by an anonymous alumnus 
and will be paid by the deadline. 
There have been approximately 
155 contributions to date. 
Construction· will start soon 
on newly-approved dormitories 
The donor of the $100,000, Mr. 
Williams, is a Presbyterian. The 
$10,000 commitment is from a 
Methodist. The largest amount 
g•iven by any Baptist is $1,000, 
and there have been two gifts of 
this size. 
Endowment information has 
been sent to some 3,700 former 
Ouachita students and to all pas­
tors of the Arkansas Baptist State 
Convention. Dr. C. Z. Holland, 
Convention president, has urged 
every pastor lin the state to send a 
contribution, even if only a dollar. 
Dr. Holland had already led the 
way by giving $100 personally. 
CONSTRUCTION on two new 
dormitories approved by the re­
cent Arkansas Baptist State Con­
vention will begin on the Ouachita 
<!ampus as soon as plans can be 
completed and bids taken, accord­
ing to Dr. Ralph A. Phelps, Jr., 
president. 
To be built are a men's dormi­
tory to house 102, and a women's 
dormitory to house 84. They are 
scheduled foi: occupancy the Sef­
ond semester of the next school 
year. 
Dr. Phelps pointed out that 
final plans could' not be completed 
or a· loan finalized until the Con­
vention approved borrowing the 
money-for the buildings. Approxi-
The Ouachita Endowment Fund mately three months will be re­
is a permanent trust fund provid- , quired before -construction can 
ing operating expenses for the col- begin. 
lege. The earnings from the fund The college has received a Joan 
are spent, but the fund itself can- commitment from the Housing 
not be touched. Thus, a person and Home Finance Agency, the 
who gives to the Ouachita Endow- same source of four previous loans. 
\ment Fund is making a contribu- The loans provide 100 percent of 
ti�m to c.hristian e�ucatio� as l�ng the cost of the buildings and fixecl 
. 
�s"t�er� 1s a Ouachita. While bull?-, furnishings therein. They ar� de­mgs might need to b.e replaced m ' $igned to be self-liquidating Joans 50 to 100 years, a gift to the en- · 1 f b 'Id' · 
' 
d t f d 'II b b , d' . 
J.e., renta s rom the ui mgs will owmen un WI . e earmg ivi- amortize the indebtedness. 
dends 500 to 1,000 y�ars from 
now. Interest rate on the new proj-
An individual desiring to make 
a gift specifically to the fund may 
ect is 3 3/8 p�rcent. The lending 
agency explains that this interest 
is determined by economists who 
predict what the average cost to 
the government for borrOWf:l 
money will be over the next 40 
years. It is not the intention o� 
the government for a single cen, 
of tax money to be used to suppl 
ment or f?ervice these loans. 
Dr. Phelps aiso pointed out thad 
in negotiating these loans nothin 
previously owned is mortgaged ex; 
cept the land on which the build 
ing·s to be constructed will stan� 
No building already paid for i� 
mortgaged. 
"We are convinced that the 
loans are in keeping with the trad 
tional Baptist belief in the separ 
tion of church and state ;:ind a 
consistent with sound fiscal oper 
tion," the president said. "Ad 
quate, safe, permanent housing 
also essential to sound educatio 
While these new dormitories- _ · 
not provide space for growth. 
Ouachita, they will meet a pr 
ing- demand already existent." 
T-he boys' dormitory will be co 
structed on the site of the old a· 
Ietic field and will be located : 
mediately west of the last do 
tory built in that area. The gi 
building will be immediately n 
of the new girls' dormitory 
Ouachita Street. 
Bruce R. Anderson 
Rock is the architect. 
Minister Draws While He Talks 
1 Dr. Smith quickly and dramatically sketches the picture which wi ll  be the basil of a 
religious chalk _talk, He wi ll be the minlater for Rellgloua Emphasis Week. 
A drawing -boar4, taped music and 
special lighting are the props which 
Dr'. Robert L. Smith uses for his 
"chalk-talks" which will be featured 
during Religious Emphasis week No­
vember 26-30. 
The drawling board is a familiar tool 
to Dr. Smith whci began a career as a 
commercial artist before he decided on 
the ministry instead. During the talks 
he does quick drawings in colored 
chalks and uses lighting effects and 
background music for a dramatic ef­
fect. 
Dr. Smith is pastor of the First Bap­
tist Church in Pine Bluff. He recently 
was int�rviewed for the possibility of 
doing a network television show using 
this technique. He was writer and 
producer of a weekly television series 
in 1957-62 and was speaker on the CBS 
radio network on 'Church of the Air" 
in 1959. 
A native of Texas, Dr. Smith attend­
ed Centenary College in Shreveport, 
and attended the Southwestern In­
. Art there. He worked for 
lllcueport Engraving Company 
ed then to enter the ministry. 
the Southwestern Baptist 
Semina' Fort Worth and worked 
for the .-- Evans Advertising 
Agency �. attending Seminary. 
Dr. 5¢.ith was a bomber pilot during 
World War II. He is married and he 
and his wife have two children, a son. 
16, and a daughter. 13. He served th:_, 
Crossett Baptist Church three and a 
half years before going to Pine Bluff 
.. , .... \11:uai:D .,., , OA? 
six years ago. 
He has spoken at Rellgious Emphasis 
Weeks at Ouachita College, Henderson 
State Teachers College, and the Uni­
versity of Arkansas, and was speaker 
for the annual sermon at th.e BStr 
state Convention last year. 
He will be assisted by Rev. George 
Starke, minister of music at the First 
Baptist Church at Jacksonville, Fla. 
Medica l ·staff Officers 
Dr. Curry Bradburn, 
seated, is the new 
C h i . e  f of the ABH 
Medical Staff. From 
lefi, standing: Dr. 
John Wassell, Secre. 
tary; and Dr. W11lter 
O'Neal, Vice Chief. 
Dr. Howard Schwan­
der is Chief Elect. ' 
Arkansas Baptist Hospital 
Dr. Mitchel l  Speaks 
At T. N. Graduation 
Dr. George K. Mitchell, internist 
and one of the instructors for the 
•technician nursing program, was the 
chief speaker at the graduation exer­
cises held at 7:30 p.m. November 8 in 
the Hospital Chapel. 
Eight technician nurses r e c e i v e d  
their certificates and pins. They were 
Mrs. Louise Bardin, Mrs. Edith Bow­
ers,. Mrs. Dovie Barley, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Gann, Mrs. Lizelle Holder, Mrs. Mary 
Ruple, Mrs. 1Elizabeth Sandage and 
Miss Jo Ann Methvin. 
Artis Shackelford; auditor for ABH, 
was the master of ceremonies. Others 
on the program were: Rev. J. T. Har­
vill who gave the invocation; Mrs. 
Thelma Hill, technician supervisor; 
Mrs. Mildred Armour, nurse admin­
istrator; Mrs. Berniece Wright, direc­
tor of nursing service; and students 
Nancy Taylor, Pat Blankenship, Carole 
Cummings·, and Doris Brown who fur­
nished special music. 
Visit Associations 
Representatives of the administra.: 
tive staff visited every Baptist asso<;!ia­
tional · meeting in Arkansas this fall to 
tell the Hospital's story. 
Those who made the 50 meetings 
were: Rev. Don Corley, Rev. Jerre 
Hassell, Rev. Earl Goatcher, Earl Ed­
dins, W. H. Patterson, Terry Lynn and 
J. A. Gilbreath. 
APPEAR ON PANEL 
Miss Mary Ann Faris and Mrs. 'Sara 
Murphy were on a panel on "Hospital 
Public Relations'' given for the A� 
kansas Association of Hospital Ac­
countants October 25. Miss Faris spoke 
on internal public relations and Mrs. 
Murphy on external puplic relati9q.s, 
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Arkansas Baptist Hospital 
Assorled Facls Ahoul ABB' s Year 
The departments of the hospital filed 
their annual reports with the admin­
istrative office last month and from 
these we have picked several interest­
ing facts and figures about the Hospital 
in 1961-62. 
PASTORAL CARE: This depart­
ment. distributed 20,000 devotional 
booklets, 100 New Testaments, 50 Bi­
bles, 16,600 Baptist Newsmagazines. 
Morning devotionals were given daily 
and 15,891 visits made to patients. In 
pastoral counseling, 203 persons were 
seen and 1,023 hours spent with them. 
SCHOOL OF NURSING : The school 
c:urrently has 205 students Et_nrolled. 
It has a faculty of 22 full-time and 
2 part-time personnel. Its library has 
3,683 volumes, 2383 of which are , pro­
fessional bQoks and th!;! remainder ( in­
cluding the patient library) is fiction. 
The library �ubscribes to 62 Lprofes­
sional and 12 recreational periodicals. 
The School has a new clinical rotation 
program which includes medical al).d 
surgical nursing for freshmen; OR and 
0.B. in addition to medical and surgi­
cal nursing for �uniors, and psychiatric 
nursing, pediatrics, and advanced med­
ical and surgical nursing for seniors. 
A wide range of student activities 
have been made available to the stu­
dent body. 
PURCHASING: Supplies averaging 
$33,1 63·.39 per :rp.onth were requisition­
ed fr.om the inventory stock in the 
storeroom. This is a 12 per cent in­
crease over last y,ear. Disposable sy­
ringes and needles cost $1,650 per 
month. The inventory now includes 
2,600 items at an average monthly 
value of $65,080. 13. The print shop 
printed 1,030,500 fbrms last year. 
MAINTENANCE: This department 
remodeled the laboratory storeroom in­
to a special chemistry lab, reroofed tl\e 
lab, remodeled a fourth floor area, of 
the Medical 'Arts Building .for a doc­
tor's office, convertetl old x-ray areal 
into piitient area, l'luilt the Eye Center, 
remodeled the personnel office, weath­
erproofed south side of main building, 
waterproofed north and· west side, tore 
down old Heim's building, and in-
. stalled new heating boiler in paint 
shop. 
LAUNDRY: The laundry handled 
2,773,061 pounds of linens last year 
and direct patient services accounted 
for 93 per cent of the volume. The 
average consumption figure per pa­
tient, day was 22.1 pounds. The press­
ing department processed 129,420 uni­
forms. 
LINEN ROOM: This department is­
sued 21 ,962 pieces of linens to the 
various areas of the hospital. They 
also prepared 2,327 pieces of linen 
for the North Little Rock Memorial 
Hospital. 
HOUSEKEEPING; A total of 71 
pieces of furniture was reconditioned 
and upholstered and 50 mattresse(­
were 'renovated. A new floor machine 
with one man can do the work of eight 
men in one-third the required time. 
DIETARY: A total of 507,060 meals 
was served during the year and the 
Pa e Twen -Two 
lotal cost was $328, 196. The total raw 
food cost per meal was 39.4 cents and 
the cost per finished meal was 62.9 
cents. 
All other Hospital departments also 
submitted annltal reports and · included 
among these were: pathology, whic\'J. 
reported 194,589 procedures in the clin­
ical lab, with most of the increase in 
chemistries and blood bank work: and 
radiology, which reported 19,633 pro­
cedures for the period of January 
through June, 1962. 
HALLOWE'EN PARTY 
The Pre-Clinical I's sponsored by 
Mrs. Hettie Jeweii and Miss Kay Wel­
don gave a Halloween party, Thurs­
day, October 25 for all the students 
in the school. Everyone had a night 
of fun, including "dunking apples" and 
the "spook house." , 
Study I BM Processing 
For N u rsing Service 
A research project on the extension 
of ds1ta processing into the nursing 
service department is now underway, 
Mrs. Mildred Armour, nurse adminis­
trator, has announced. 
Mrs. Armour is working with Lynn 
and Mr. Earl Goatcher to determine 
what nursing records can be kept on 
the IBM equipment. They will study 
personnel records, time sheets, assign­
ment. sheets, patient charting, requi­
fitioning and similar nursing records. 
Space for New La u ndry 
Ca rol Kel ly Heads 
Ark. Student N urses 
, u  
· Carol Kelly 
Car'ol Kelly, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. C. Kelly of Pine Bluff, wa9 
elected president of the Arkansas Stat� 
Student Nurses Association last month. 
She is a junior at the ABH School o! 
Nursing. 
Carol pttended Henderson S t  a t  
Teachers College for two years befor4 
coming to ABH. She was president o 
her preclinical and freshman class a 
ABH and a member. of the Studenl 
Council. She is a member of the BSll 
and pl'ayed basketball last year. 
Carol is a graduate of Carthage Hig� 
School. She was born in Seminol� 
Okla. She is a member of Templ� 
Baptist Church. 
�partmenfs,------------""-----------------' ._, . .'1_·q 
Foundation 
Where are the nine? 
IN THE 17th chapter of Lu�e, we read the story of ten lepers who came to Jesus, asking for help. There were many things they ha!f in common; their needs, their helpless condi­tion, and their com­mon doom. There was only one ray of hope ; that was to be found in .:fesus Christ. They all came praying, asking, pleading and seeking but one thh;1g, that they might be cleansed of their lep-MI. McDONALD rosy. The scripture tells us that Jesus an­swered their prayers, and healed them. They w.ent on their way but after awhile one came back to give thanks unto Jesus for the good that had come unto his life. This man was very enthusiastic in his praise of Jesus and ih his thanks unto him, .but Jesus noticed that there was only one who had returned; and asked the question, ,where are the nine ? We would not want to say that these men were ungr·ateful. Perhaps they in­tended to come• back to Jesus sometime to .thank him but they put it off and soon forgot. Some people do not· give thanks unto God because they do not recognize God as the giver of every good' and perfect gift. They consider them­selves to be lucky or smart. Some p.eople do not thank God today because of the greed that is in their lives. They are dissatisfcied with what they have from .God ; though it might be more than they deserve, it is less than they waf!ted. .S�me people, in fact all people who fail to give thanks unto God, fail because of one thing, their heart is not right ·before Him. . At this Thanksgiving season let us not be guilty of lack of gratitude, but let us recognize and express our thanks unto God for every good and perfect gift. . Your Arkansas Baptist Foundation would like to. help you say thanks unto God in a very definite way, by setting up a trust with some of the money that God has sent your way to carry on God's work while you live and after you are gone. Recently I heard a man say that he had been looking for a place to put some of his, money for the cause of Christ. We only wish he had known of the work of the Foundation. He could have put his1 money to work here where· it would serve the Master throughout eternity. If such is your case, do not hesitate to call upon ''US. We would be glad to arrange an interview to show you how you can serve the Lord with the giving of money or the making of wills. Write the Foundation Secretary, Ed. F. McDonald, Jr., 4<r1 West Capitol Ave., Little Rock, Ark. 
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MRS. RUTH TOLLESON, who 
for the past six years has held the 
title of field worker for the Train­
ing Union Department, will now 
be designated as Junior-Interme­
diate director since that is thP. 
type of work that she does. 
Mrs. Tolleson already has many 
weeks filled for 1963. Churches 
desiring her service in teaching 
the Junior Leadership Manual or 
the Intermediate Leadership Man­
ual should contact the State Train­
ing Union Secretary. Her services 
would be without cost to any 
church or association. She is also 
available for one or tw0-night con­
ferences on Training Union work. 
-Ralph W. Davis, Secretary 
Missions-Evangelism 
Revolving loan fund 
EVERY few days, letters and phone 
. calls are received -inquiring if our State Convention has a loan fµnd available for chqrch buildings. The answer through the years has been, "no/' 
The Department of Missions has be.en making "gifts" to several churches each year on their · build­ings, but have had no funds out of which to make loans. A loan fund is now be-H. CALDWILL ing secured with the hoP,e of reaching $100,000 by the time the Conve�tion meets in 1963. The plan is to get 100 gifts of $1,000 each from individuals, churches or institutions,  JJ'hose who contribute the $100,000 will be listed as "charter members" of the Revolving Loan Fund. 
The Baptist Foundation will handle the fund and make loans to the small churches according to definite regula-tions. , The day following the mission pro­gram at the Convention a layman from a small church said to me, "Count me in on the 100 for the $100,000 Revolving Loan Fund." I am confident that there are enough people who have an Interest in help.Ing these new churches and mis­sions to raise the entire objective. 
'A gift to this fund is differef\t to most gi,fts. It will never be consumed but used over and over again as one church after another borrows and builds. 
Brother, sister, why not place $1,000 of your cash reserve in this Revolving Loan Fund and let it stay in constant use builtling new churches till Jesus comes ?-C. W. Caldwell, Superintendent of Missions 
Help build a Southern Baptist Church in the 
GAMBLING. CAPITOL OF THE WORLD 
Las Vegas, Nevada 
First mortgage Real E_state Bonds - 6 pe� cent' Semi-annually 
WRITE OR CALL COLLECT 
CHARLES H. ASHCRAFT (native of Malvern, Ark.) · 
BOX 2537 LAS VEGAS, NEVADA 
Phones RE 5-551 0 
DU 2-243 1 
BROCHURE ON REQUEST 
ARKANSAS BAP 1ST 
t'l�nning evangelism Brotherhood 
I. PROSPECTS ·--Commitment Day 
Winning Commitment Day. Jan. t>. 'l'o 
sign a cud witheut a holy willingness 
to qualify spiritually for the task will 
be no more than a hollow mockery; for 
to be a soul winner demands your mak­
ing those adjustments which will enable 
you to win souls. And among these are : 
A. Date for religious census 
B. Other methods to be used to lo­
cate prospects 
C. Person in charge of ev,angelistic file 
D. Plans to keep file up.-to-date 
II. REVIVALS 
A. Date-(Baptist Jubilee Revival) 
Evangelist 
Singer 




III. PERSONAL SOUL WINNING 
A. Date for Soul Winning Commit-
ment Day 
SOUL winning is living for Jesus ; 
and living fdr Jesus includes working 
with Jesus to carry through on what He 
has saved us to do 
and to be. Thus it fol­
lo"'ls that soul win­
ing commitment is 
committing oneself 
to live of Jesus, for 
putting Him first ,is 
a basic necessity in 
soul ·w i n n i 11 g. A 
Christian will never 
find time for soul 
winninjr unless Jesus 
is Lord of his life. 
Mil. TULL Soul· winning is an 
act which requires the deliberate exer­
cise of the Christian's will. He must 
A willingness to study that you may 
become "approved unto God" in soul win­
ning; and a willingness to read God's 
word devotionally and regularly, and to 
pray daily in "the secret place" ( Ps. 
91 : 1 ) .  
If you are willing to do  these things, 
then sign the Soul Winning Commit­
ment Card, and get to work in the great­
est task that God has evl!r set before 
His people to do!-Nelson Tull, Secre­
tary 
t 
'Hour' on 500 stations 
B. Soul Winning training to be of- choose to be a soul winner. 
"THE Baptist Hour," Southern Bap­
tists' radio worship service, is now broad­
cast by more than 600 statiorts through­
out the world each week, for the first 
time in its 22-year history. 
fered Soul winning commitment is commit-
ting oneself to win souls. Ant! such 
commitment involves a holy willingness 
to lay aside other things (many of them 
good and important things) ; as well as 
abstaining from fleshly habits which war 
against the soul, and putting out of -
one's life those practices which tend to 
destroy spiritual power and influence. 
Soul ,winning commitment is committing 
oneself to live a transformed lif'e which 
m6ves, not 'with, but across, the pat­
terns of the world ( Ron1ans 12 :1-2). 
Soul winnil)g commitment involves one's 
praying the soul winner's prayer ( Ps. 
61 :10-13 ) ,  which is the prayer for a 
C. Church-wide personal s�ul Winning 
visitation with cooperation of 
WMU, Brotherhood , Training Un­
ion and Sunday School. 
IV. NEW MISSIONS CONTEMPLAT­
ED AT 
V. 0 T H E  R EVANGELISTIC EM­
�HASES 
A. Evangelism through Sunday School 
enrollment gains ( 1963-1964) 
B. Evangelism through Sunday School 
department services (Two services 
a year in each department from 
Juniors through Adults ) .  
C. Evangelism through Vacation Bi­
ble School 
D. Evangelism through Harvest Day 
E. Evangelism through Brotherhood 
including Lay11;1en's Day 
F. Evangelism through Community 
Missions Chairman of WMU 
G. Other: 
VI. CONSERVATION-:-PLANS 
A. New Members class 
B. Deacon-led spiritual growth , pro-
gram inaugurated / 
C. Visitation of each new member by 
pastor-by deacon_:_by ,others 
D. Enlist new members in church or­
ganization 
E. Enlist new members in steward­
ship 
F. Plans for guiding young people in 
church related vocations 
G. 10�her plans 
-Soul Winning Commitment · Day, 
n. 6, Jesse S. Reed, Director o f  
angelism 
REBIND OWN BIBLE to 6 x 9"-
Klu, all material•. cover, in•tructlon•. !,ox­
ide cover SZ,00, Fabrlkold $4.00, Cowhide 
'5,00, Morocco $6.00, Give page 1lze and 
hlckneH, Asenta Invited. Or aend Blble,i 
/or rebinding to the oldut, Internationally 
known reblndlns apeclallat. Free list, aam­
plea, 
BALKA BINDERY · 
Box 1505 1 ,  Dallas 1 ,  Texas 
VEMBER 22, 1 96t¥-
clean hell.rt. I 
If you are willing to dedicate your 
body to soul winning, also your mind, 
your heart, and your life, then sign' a 
Soul Winning Commitment Card on Soul 
Dr. Herschel H. Hobbs, pastor ,of the 
First Church, Oklahoma City, and presi'­
dent of the Southern Baptist Conven­
tion, is the regular -preacher on this 
program. Music is provided by the Bap­
tist Hour Choir, under the direction of 
Miss Joe Ann Shelton. 
Dr. Hobbs' sermon topics for Decem­
ber, 1962, are : Dec. 2-"Treasures Out 
of Trash" Psalm 68 :13 ;  Dec, 9-"The 
Impotent Peddlers of Peace" Jeremiah 
6 :14; Dec. 16-"Valleys Can Be Beau­
tiful" Psalm 23 :4j Dec, 23-"B11hold 
Your God" Isaiah 40 :9;  Dec. 30-"Th� 
Tonic For a Tired World" Isaiah 40:31. 
I 
1 
FIRST RK CONGRESS REGISTRANT-Oklahoma Bap,tists are 
claiming the first 1·egistrant for the Third National Royal Ambassador 
Congress planned fo1· Aug. 13-15, 1963,· at Washington, D.C. James 
Smith of Oklahoma City's T_rinity Church, fills in his 1·egistration form 




THIS CHRISTMAS THERE IS A 
NEW KIND OF RSV . 
A unique edition of the Holy Bible 
Tit OXFORD 




/:JitrJ by HERBERT G. MAI' 
•n'tli the uJsistunc·e oi 
IC W. HAMILlON ar,d G. N. S. Hutn 
� An outstanding cartographic achieve-_ 
ment in an authoritative. up-to,..date 
rererencc work of great beauty. There 
arc 26 maps on 48 pages, all in five 
colors, with three-dimensional effecl. 
• 144 pages 
• Gazetteer 
• Historical Maps 
• Rainra11 Maps 
• 7� X 1014" 
• 73 photograph, 
• Special Articles 
• Relief Maps 
• Vegetation Maps 
Only $4.9S 
'· . .  and in the King James Version 
New Long Primer The Scofield 
Red Letter 
Concordance Bible 
04994x - Wi1h all the words of 
Christ in red. Levant Grain Calf, 
half circuit. round corners, red under 
gold. edge<, Family Record. Oxford 
Ul1r,11hi11 India paper. 100.000 chain 
references. SY.. x 8% x I " . $ 1 5.45 
Reference 
Bible, 
1 78x -- The most widely known ref­
erence Bible in English. In French 
Morocco, limp. leather lined, round 
corner... gold roll. Family Record. 
Oxford. U/tl'(lt/,i11 India paper. 51h x 
8 ''" x %". In BLAC"K or REI>. $2,0.00 
OXFORD UNIVERSITY PRESS , New York 16, N. Y. 
P11blisliers (If Fine Bili/es s111ce 167 5 
T I IE  Revised Standard Versjon ha< been successful in providing a modern text ,of 
the Scriptu res withfo the enduring Tyndale / 
King James tradition. The need for an anno­
tated edition of this greut work has, however, 
long been recognized. 
Now, at tast,,it is available in a single, casy­
to-handle volume. Prepared by an unusually 
·distinguished panel of scholars, THE OXFORD 
-ANNOTATED BIBLE has been praised by Bible 
scholars, min isters, and educators from coast 
to coast. In their comments, one poi_nt made 
repeatedly can be summed up in these words: 
' · "THE OXFORD ANNOTATED BIB.LE provides 
the kind of information that makes the Bible 
doubly meaningful lo laymen," 
This new Bible contains the complete text of 
the RSV with footnotes. In addition there are 
introduction< to the Old Testament, the 
Pentateuch. the New Testament, and to each 
of the sixty-six books of the Rible. 
The annotations at the foot of nearly every 
page of text supply a running commentary 
that explain< obscure points. An index to 
the annotations calls attention to noteworthy 
persons, places, institutions. and ideas in the 
Bihle. Thousands of cross-references lead to 
greater understanding, and insight. 
In adilition, supplementary articles give the 
reader vivid background material on the peb­
ple, history, geography, ana archaeology of 
the Bible lands. Other articles include an ap­
proach to reading Scripture and a short 
history of the English Bihle. 
One of the outstanding features of THE 
OXFORD ANNOTATED BIBLE is a section of 
new maps hased on the most recent scholar­
ship. Printed in five colors, these maps have 
a three-dimensional effect. 
Visit your bookseller· tomorrow and ask to 
see THE OXFORD ANNOTATED BIBLE. You 
will discover that, in this superb edition, the 
Holy Bible speaks to you in a voice as time­
less as Creation, as new as tomorrow. 
Pl'intcd in large type on specially 
manufactured Bible paper. 1,508 pages plus 
24 pages of maps with 8-page index. 
5:v.. x 8"18 x l 1/2 ". In Blue Cloth with square 
comel's, stained top { blue ),  $7 .95 
In Moroccoette with round corners, red 
under gold edges, and ribbon marker, $12.50 
Oxford also puhlishes other odi1io11s and styles 
of the Revi.\·ec/ Swmlutd Version in fine bindings 
- "th£• crit<•rion vj q11aliry.1 1  These contain center· 
£'1>/umn re/er<•m·es, the new 160-page Ox/Ord 
Concise Concordance, and !he new Oxford Bible 
Mup.r with Index. Primed 011 Ultruthin Oxford 
lmliu paper, .5 %  x HY" x %". /11 French Morocco, 
hull circuit, $15.75. /ir Cowhide, limp, leather 
linetl, BLACK, BLUE or RED, $21.00. In Natural 
Gra/11 Morocr!o, ha// circ11it, leather lined, $23.50, 
All with gold edges. 
ORDER FROM, YOUR BAPTIST BOOK STORE 
408 Spring Street 
Little• Rock, Arkansas 
I 
Sunday School Lesson--------...-----·-· .... ·-<· _ ... .  _._ . ....._ ......... 
Redemption: Man's response 
I BY REV. BURTON A. MILEY 
Pa�tor, First Church, Springdale 
November 25, 1962 
' . 
Acts 16 :25-34 ; Romans 5 : 1-11 ; 10 :4-13 ; I John 1 :5-10 
F REE trade expresses itself through buyer and seller. Should there be no seller there could be no buyer. Each is 
MR. MILIY 
dependent upon the other for a complete transaction. Redemption is de­pendent upon one who p.rovides .and one who receives. There could be no redemp­tion if only one of the two existed. Sal­vation is never ef­fective until man re­ceives that which God has provided. Last week we discussed God's- provi­sion. This week we look at man's r�sp.onse. My cousin and I enjoyed playing to­gether when we were boys. I asked my uncle' one afternoon if the c·ousin could go home with me to spend the night. The uncle replied, "if he wants to." I had my uncle's permission, but it · was conditional. The will of the cousin was the determ.in11te factor. God has provided fully, completely, adequately, lastingly and surely for any man's salvation. However, it is condi­tional. The condition can be- expressed in the non-theological phrase "if he wants to." This con<lition must be met for God's provision in redemption to be effective. God will not force salvation on any­one-but he has it for everyone who really wants it and will receive it. "But as many -as received him, to them gave he power to become the sons of God, even to them that believe on his name" . (John 1 : 12) .' The bold face words are the author's emphases, but they set forth the likeness between be­lieve-a theological term-and receive, a layman's term, which anybo�y can un­derstand. 
Gateway of response 
JlctS 1 6:25-34 
T HE Philippian jailer was really closer to death when saved than ' the thief on the cross. The jailer had drawn his sword for suicide to save himself the fate which befell those who failed to produce Peter from prison (Acts 12-: 19). 
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Wasn't it fortunate that the night of the earthquake Paul and Silas were in the prison ? When Christians can't run down witness opportunities, maybe God stops them and brings the opportunity to them. The need is to recognize oppor­tunity under� any condition, Paul and Silas had committed no crime against Roman or Jewish law. They had healed a girl who was ac­cep.ted as a fortune teller. The men who handled the little lass were aroused when their source of gain was purified. · The charge they made against God's men was as wild as the action to them. Th'<! officers beat them before trial and placed them in the prison. Christians have a way of digesting circun\stances for welfare like the body .Assimilates food for strength. Paul and Silas . wasted no time in abusing· their fate or lamenting their lot. They sang praises and prayed in the night of ad­verse ch cumstance. An earthquake, notr unusual in that country, opened seams in the prison walls and chains were unanchored and doors were jarred from their hinges. This is the point where the awakened jailer threatened to destroy himself. Think of a prisoner pleading for the jailer's life ! This rpust have be.en a new experience to this keeper of bad men, 
Did he ask for help to be saved spir­itually and eternally ? Was his fear of ,physical execution the, foundation for his question ? He had failed to keep the prisoners safe, but he also had heard the testimony .;hrough song and prayer of God's noble men. Whichever he had in mind, Paul went immediately to the highest value - that of soul saving. It is well for the Christian to give more in spiritual value than may be expected. Note that the jail�r was ready to receive the highest value. Jesus followed ex­actly the same pattern with the woman at the well (John 4 ) .  
Is "Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt be saved" too simple?, Involved in this act of belief is the tear­ing of one's self apart from depende'nce upon human morality, .law rightjlous­ness, good deeds, and the -<:asting of self totally upon Christ. It should be noted that this was only the beginning of instruction. The Scripture says, "They spake unto him the word of the Lord and to all that were in his house" (Vs. ,32) .  
This keeper represents the human re­sponse necessary in redemption. He be­lieved, was baptized, served and re­joiced (Vss. 33, 34) .  
Heart action 
Romans 1 0:4- 1 3  
RESPONSE through faith or belief has three degrees to it. The first is elemental, willingness to receive. This can be compared to the baby who is willing to ta.ke a toy. It is a pleasure experience. It gains something. The second degree is that of committal. It implies the idea 1of trust. we are will­ing to receive and trust ourselves to the giver. The third is that of assuming responsibility with the gift received. Paul said in Romans 10 :10 thai belief is with the heart. The heart stands :for all life. It is the total degree. Belief with the total powers we p.ossess is saving faith. It takes all three d'<!grees of faith, to make ·it saving faiti). Is this what Jesus illustrated indirectly by the seed and soil parable ? The hard -packed soil was unwifling to receive. The ll!hallow soil was willing to receive but assumed no obligation to support. The thorn-possessed soil received but failed to commit itself to responsibility. The seed in each case was lost. 
Thoughts to keep 
Man responds to God by faith. Faith is like a balloon. Increase the content and the covering gets larger in propor­tion. When the content of faith is in­creased the man who possesses · it be­comes lar�er. Go!l is limited to the size of faith in any man. The jailer was a small, scared man bent on destruction until faith entered his heart. Faith makes a drastic chan:ge in any life. The jailer even · "washed their stripes." Man's response carrJ.es mighty influ­ence. Is this section in Acts justifica­tion for infant !>aptism ? The Bible says nothing about infants he're. It speaks about instructions to all that were in his house (32 ) .  A baby can't receive instructions. This doctrine of fallacy should not deter any one from accept­ing the truth thll'I. others came because of the jailer. Those of his house are family mem­bers, servants, others employed in jail service and keep. If influence for Christ is not good right around a Christian, distance will not increase his influence. Response b'rings joy. "And rejoiced" (34), are powerful words. He did not have this joy until he believed, obeyed and served. Joy comes upon completion of duty. Some want joy first. Joy .is not ·a detached emotion from a Chris­tian grac�. It is an earned item in Christian life. 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST 
Attendance Report 
November 11, 198Z 
Church 
Sunday Tralnlns Addi-
' BehDDI Union tlona 
Alpena, Fl""t ' 69 ·39 
Oaase Mission 41 86 
Berryville, Freeman Hts. 174 82 
Camden; Qullenda·le -Fll'!!t 4'7 187 
El Dorado, 
East Main 289 187 
Fll'!!t 867 252 2 
Northslde Chapel 116 47 
Fort S111lth 
First 1031 807 4 
Missions 486 182 
Grand Avenue 716 816 8 
Mission ·40 
Trinity 825 l62 3 
Gravel Rldse, Fll'!!t 180 , 106 
Harrisburg, Camry 178 92 
Harrison, Essie Helshts 279 116 
Hot Sprlnp, Park Place 454 1n 1 
Huntsville, Fll'!!t 96 44 
Klnpton · 19 19 
Jacksonville 
Fll'!!t 657 226 2 
Marshall Road 96 64 
Jonesboro, Nettleton 259 112 
Little Rock 
I First 1051 446 11 
Berea Chapel 110 78 
White Rock 48 1' 
Gaines Street 860 170 3 
Immanuel 1169 '49 10 
Forest Tower 27 19 
Kerr 8' :w 
Rosedale 260 99 
Tyler Street 260 119 
Marked Tree, Fll'!!t 140 49 
McGehee, First 407 169 
Chapel '9 28 
Mena, Flnt · 824 100 4 
Calvary Mission 84 22 
North Little Rock 
Baring Cross 729 233 3 
Southside Mission 41 1' 
Camp Robinson 69 86 
Calvary 460 116 
Highway 219 99 
Levy 699 266 4 
Park HIii 746 269 3 
Smackover, First 823 174 1 
Mission 81 8 1 
Sprlnsdale, First 498 170 
Van Buren 
Fll'!!t 678 188 10 
Oak Grove 162 87 1 
Wynne 
Fltzserald Crossing 101 ,88 
Thanksgiving reading 
IT would be fitting if every 
Christian home in America took 
William Bradford's History of the 
Pilgrims and read it around the 
Thanksgiving table, suggests 
James W. Reapsome, editor of The 
Sunday School Times. 
In "What Can We Learn from 
the Pilgrims ?" Editor Reapsome 
takes us back to Plymouth Rock, 
not for wild turkey but for an ex­
amination of the basic spiritual 
qualifications . of the Pilgrims. , · 
He says, "The Pilgrims not only 
endured by faith, they gave than,ks 
by faith, and so must we. Because 
they could see God's hand irt all 
their distresses, and because their 
ultimate confidence was in Him, 
they could give thanks. True 
thanksgiving today is based on the 
same spiritual principles." 
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A Smile or Two' 
She'll be there 
A REPORTER, interviewing Grand­
ma on her 100th birthday, said he would 
like to return and help her celebrate 
her 101st birthday. 
"Can't see why not," Grandma re­
marked. "You look healthy enough to 
me." 
Labelled 
THE children were disculf11ing some 
things they would do when they grew up. 
"Yes," said little Peggy, "when I grow 
up, I'll have a big motorcar." 
"So shall I," put in brother Eric. 
"And a big yacht," Peggy went on. 
"So shall -1," Eric echoed. 
"And TU have a fine 'home with serv­
ants," S!lid Peggy. 
"So shall I," came again from Eric. 
Peggy paused for new ideas. "Oh, and 
then I'll have a big party every night," 
she soon continued. 
"So shall .I, too," Eric agreed. 
"Eric," expostulated Peggy, suddenly, 
"you must be one of those people Daddy 
calls 'so-shall-ists !' " 
Recommendation 
DRUGGIST : "That Wilson b<>f who 
used to work for you after school wants 
a job. Is he steady ? " 
GROCER:"Steady ? If · he was any 
steadier, he'd be motionless!" 
Might try it 
YOUNG MAN : "Do you - enjoy Kip­
ling ?" 
GIRL FRIEND : "I don't know. How 
do you kipple ?"  
Rural humor 
A FARMER on his way home from 
market one day suddenly remembered 
'that he had forgotten something, but 
what he could not recall. 
As he neared home the conviction in­
creased and three times he stop.ped his 
horses· and went carefully throu:�h his 
notebook in the vain encleav:or to dis­
co�er what he had missed. In due course 
he reached home and was met by his 
daughter who, looked at him in surprise 
and said : 
"Why Father, what have you done 
with mother ?"-First Church, Fayette.. 
ville, "Voice" 
Stars in our eyes 
AN American and a Dutchman were 
talking. "What does your flag look 
like ?" asked the American. "It has 8 
stripes," replied the Dutchman, "red, 
white and blue. We· say they have a con­
nection with our taxes : we get red when 
we talk about them, white when we get 
our tax bills, and pay 'til we're blue 
in the face." 
"That's just how it is here," com­
mented the American, "only we see stars, 
too." 
I N D E X 
A 
Arkansans at Southem-11-22 plO 
Arkansas Baptist Hospital, Robert L. lllllldl, 
Staff offlcera-11-22 p21 : Assorted facta \'22 ; 
Fair Queen enrolls ; Auxiliary offlcera p23 
Attendance Report--11-22 1>81 
Authority of the churcl\ (Bapt. bellefe)-1 1-22 p9 
B 
Baptist Student Unlon-11-22 p26 
Bedside manner (PS)-1 1-22 p5 
Bledsoe, John D., dlee-11-22 pll 
Bookshelf�ll-22 i,16 
Brewer, Jim, heads alumnl-11-22 plO 
Brotherhood Dept.-1 1-22 p26 
Charity solicitation (letter) BBB-11-22 p6 
Children's Nook-11-22 p29 
Christian education, On (letter)-11-22 pli 
Clarification, A (letter)-11-22 p6 
'Concerned, unconcerned' (letter)-1 1·22 p6 
Cooperative Program, Loyce N. Nelson-11-22 p2 
Copeland, E. Luther, awarded scholal'!!hlp-11·22 
pl3 
D 
Dardanelle-Russellvllle Asaoe.-11-22 pll 
Edwards, Morgan (BL)-11-22 Pf6 
Equal before God (letter)-11-22 p& 
Evangelism, plannlnll'-11·22 p25 
. F 
Foundation l)ept.-11-22 p2' 
G 
01'. Conference-11-22 p18 
Good literature (letter) O. G. Chrlstirau-11-22 p6 
M 
Maddux, A. D., reslgns-1 1-22 p3 
Misaiona-Evansellsm-11·22 p24 
Mt. Zion Aaaoc.-11•22 pll 
Music, 'Church Carol Slns'-11-22 p26 
0 
OBC,, conatructlon on donns-11-22 p20 ; Endow• 
ment p20 ; Offel'!! opportunities In buelnese pl8 ; 
Tipre, Reddles resume 'rlvalry-p19 
Paatol'!! Conference offlcere-11-ZZ p3 
Paatore' Wives' offlcere-11-22 pS 
Patriotism and Rellslon-11-22 pl4 
Preacher l'oet-11-22 p15 
Prejudice and the practice of Jesus ,(GL)-11-ll2 
plO 
Price, Johnny, R., new head Children',, Hom,,_ 
11-22 plO 
R 
Redemption (SS)-11·22 p30 
Religious toleration (letter)-11-22 p6 
Revlvals-11-22 pll 
Roberts, Eugene, kllled-11-22 p3 
B 
Smile or Two--11•22 p81 
State conference (Ex. Bd. )-11-22 p2 
·Stewardship Conference--11-22 p18 
Bunda)' School, Lottie Moon-ll•22 p27 
Texaa annual conventlon-11-22 p13 
Thankaalvlns feature, John R. Nybers-11•22 p7 
Thankaslvlng meditation (E)-11•22 P' 
Tolleson, Mrs. Ruth, Junior-Intermediate dlree­
tor-11•22 p24 
w 
Whitley, Jesse W., to Pine Bluff-11°22 plO 
, , . with thankeslvlns • , , unto God' (CMH)-
11-22 p8 
INTUES.T 
ON YOUR SAVINGS 
l11uklr lavl111 ..... ea,s Security 
Stan wHla tlO,oo-tlOO,CM>-fl,000,00 
CII' IIDF -· 
YOUR MONEY IS A¥A11ABLE 
WHIM NIIDID 
Open Yoar a.G xm ioLi 
Br Hall or Penoa 
�::::::::::::.::::.:\: ··:::i-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::":::::: 
<lib' ... �·� ......................................... s.-.................. . 
Baptld Building Savings, Inc. 
71 6 Main Phone FR 5-7478 
Little Rock, Arkansas 
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Buenos Aires rally 
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina 
(EP) - Evangelist Billy Graham 
addressed 50,000 persons in " his 
first two rallies in Buenos Aires, 
ending the eight-day crusade with 
an aggregate audience of 187,500 
persons attending. 
During· the third rally, Graham 
spoke to 10,000 in Luna Park here. 
Main topic of his address was the 
Cuba crisis toward which the 
American evangelist called for full 
support. 
"If ever there w1,1,s an hour for 
prayer, to turn to God, to repent 
of sin, this is that hour," Dr. Gra­
ham said. "W�en you look at the 
world it is almost hard to believe " , 
he said. "It may have war but 
God h4s other plans for the uni­
verse, according to the Bible." He 
said the Bible teaches that Christ 
will return before man destroys 
himself. 
The evangelist called for prayers 
for President Kennedy that he 
might have wisdom in handling the 
grave crisis involving .the U. S., 
Ct1ba arid the Soviet Union: 
Facts of interest \ . 
Jew Nobel winner 
STOCKHOLM (EP) - Lev Da­
vidovic Landau, one of the few 
Jewish persons to rise to promi­
nence in Soviet science, won the 
1962 Nobel Prize for Physics. His 
research helped in developing the 
first Russian Sputniks. 
. Landau, 54, received news of his 
award at Mo�cow Hospital where 
he is recovel'.ing from injuries suf­
fered in an automobile accident 
nearly 10 years ago. A spokesman 
said Landau .was "very excited'.' 
about the award but added that 
messages of congratula,tions were 
being kept from him. "We want 
to spare him too much excite­
ment," th� spokesman said. 
Dead Sea Scrolls 
NEW YORK (EP) - In their 
respective pavilions at the New 
York World's Fair, both Jordan 
and Israel will exhibit the Dead 
Sea Scrolls, ancient Biblical manu­
_s�ripts found since 1947 and re­
puted to be among the greatest Old 
Testament discoveries of all times. 
The manuscripts, some on parch­
�ent and others on copper, were 
discovered by wandering Bedouin 
shepherds in caves near some very 
old ruins, now called Qumran, in 
the Judean desert along the west­
ern shores of the Dead Sea: 
· Since then other Old Testament 
manuscripts also have been found 
in other caves in the area and all 
of these have become known as the 
Dead Sea Scrolls. 
. 
• I 
' , ·. , According. to Charles Mayo, alcohol is as much a poison as arsenic, strychnine, or .sulp�ur1c acid. Each poison seeks out one part of thll body. Lead 
goes to the w�1sts ; . mercury, to the mouth ; manganese, to the liver ; arsenic to the stomach and mtestmes ; strychnine, to the spinal cord ; and �lcohol, to the brain. 
• , , A .repo�t f�om �he United States Department of Commerce shows 
that one American m five, moves each year, or an annual total of 35.5 million. 
Men moved more th.an women; nonwhites, more than whites. Young adults (20-24) were the most mobile age group. Two out of five of these changed residence last 
year. Only a tenth of_ those 65 or over moved. 
. : 
, , �edical sci�ntists from seven United States hospitals and three 
fore1g
.
n medical centers have reported that a new surgical -adhesive tape can 
effe�tive!y fep!ace .suture1J to close skin wounds and incisions . • The sterile tape is 
apphed m str1
.
ps across · the w1mnd· to hold its edges together as it lteals. It 
c�uld replace, m many cases, conventional "needle and thread" stitches, or sur-
gical suturing, the investigators have said. 1 
, , , A school that can be mounted on wheels was placed on exhibit 
last week by the New York Board of Education. The portable one-room unit can 
accommodate 36 pupils. The' board ha.s thirteen double-classroom portable units 
under �onstruction . at three schools in Brooklyn and Manhattan. The two-room units will cost about $22,000 a classroom. Cost of the one-room unit is not known. 
-The Survey Bulletin 
Anti-obscenity bill 
WASHINGTON, D. C. (EP -
Because he regarded certain of 
provisions as unconstitutional 
President Kennedy declined to sign 
a bill approved by Congress to 
strengthen the laws against ob­
scene publications in the District 
of Columbia. 
His "pocket veto" after Congress 
adjourned its session killed the 
measure sponsored by Rep. John 
Dowdy ( Dem.-Tex.) , •although the 
President inqicated· he was in ,full 
sympathy with the objectives of 
the bill. 
The Chief Executive said that 
his attention had been called by 
aides to a 1961 Supreme Court 
-decision in the matter of search 
warrants which "seems clearly to 
make the search and seizure pro­
visions of this bill unconstitulion­
al." 
The President, in a memoran­
dum, issued by the White House 
said : "Although I am in comp let; 
accord with the Congress that the 
· people of the District of Columbia 
sho�ld · adequately be protected 
against the dissemination of inde­
cent and obscene publications and 
articles, there are grave constitu­
tional and other considerations 
which compel me to withhold my 
approval of this legislation." 
.He suggested that the new 88th 
Congress, which will convene in 
less than three months, consider 
the subject. 
